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The meet.:!:P~:.s called to otd~~~ at·.l0.40 a.m. 
--·~~~:.~·: ~----. --

·.' i 

H£_. __ Y..!?:~:..l2_0]~GBN (Netherlands): ~~ay I first of all express throup:h vou, 

Sir, the TTethPrlancis oelep:ation 1 s satisfaction at the election of 

hnbassador Vr8alsen as Chairr:1an of this Comroittee. F.qually. our conr:ratul8.tions 

r~o to you ano. to l'.;r. Gheorghe Tinea as Vice··Chairmen of the Cormnittee. The 

composition of the Bureau assures us~ by the exrerience and nrofessional 

Qualifications of its members. that our debates here will have an orderly and 

positive outcoii<e. 

Our thanks go to the outp,oing Chairman 0 J\.rnbassador Gbeho of r-bana., for the 

wor1>.: he did last year, 

~r,y deler;ation vrelcornes this o:nportunitv to share 1lith YOtJ 0 Sir~· and Hith our 

colleagues from all })arts of the ,crlobe some of the netherlandsv thoup.:hts and 

vie'I,TS reo:ardinr" the onrroinr; efforts of the international com.munitv in t.'Je field 

of disa.rmarnent e.nd arms control, 

':'oday 1 s \IOrld does not present a rosy picture. Both the develol;led and the 

cleveloning ·Forlcl are confronted 'l·rith serious economic and financial probleJ1'lS 

uhich adversely affect the international situation as a uhole. Ar':a.inRt this 

bAcJ~r:round of uorld··uide economic stagnation the arms build·un, botlc conventionB.l 

and nucleEtr, continues unabated. This general situation is an anl::varo one. The 

'17orlcl comrnunit;r appears to be unable to orvanize itself more rationally, to sort 

itself out" ancl thereby to avoid the callosal ·uaste inherent in the arT'ls race 

and <'levote JJ1ore of its resources to the economic vrell-being of man1dncl, 

That beinp.- so, honesty compels us to admit that the increasinc: arms 

exnenditures are mainly a reflection of the existence of fundamental political 

contrasts. In addition" the continuing use of force in contravention of the 

UnitPc'l rrations Charter aggravates the prevaiJ.inl': distrust, thus brin:'!in,cr us 

farther FJ..Ua:y from thP climate of confidence that vrould uromote ri sarmament. 
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(i_.i:r. v:1.n Donr;en, i!etherlanll.s) "----- .. ~--- -----~- -··-· ---·· ----- .. 

Since ve last net in this Cor.mittee, the interno.tiorw.l clil1:,.te that 

llas J:Jrevailec1 in the uorll1 llo.s not ::Lll)rovec1. ~-~o.st· ·Hest relations continue 

to be strained. thou:::;h it has thus :ia.r ·oeen posdble to etvoid a Llctjor r,1ilitary 

conflict in ;_;urope. Dut, at the s&.le t:il;1e arJYJeo. conflicts outsidP Furope 

unfortunately continue to take l)lace m;inc to rec;iona1 insto.lJilities, 

IIouever re.:..;:cettable this c.;eneral state o:i o.:i'fai:cs r,lc~Y be, ve should not 

allou it to <lise ourac;e us but c rather. should continue to devote our best 

e:iforts to balaricin:_; and stabilizin::; o.n international situation frau:::;llt ·with 

c~ancer. throuch cone rete c:mc1 :1:eo.list ic measures. Ol.u' fo:t'eBost objective shoulc1 

be the elir,lination of the scoure:;e of uar .. v'bich the Charter defines as its mRin aim. 

''easures in t>e fiPld of a:rTI".s control and oisar:rrtarnent should be concrete 

and realistic: Concrete h0cause uords by the:.1selves cannot shou us the uD.y out 

of the Ttmny problems facinr.; us. 1Je :c.mst tr<'.nslate our Ciscuscions rmcl om.· 

nec;otiations into concrete e<!uitable :J.n<l vcrifia1)le ne~1.sures of c'.ri:ls control 

anC. cliS<l.n1<:E;1ent. ca2:x1.ble of inspirin:.; the confic1ence the uorlc1 is so c1es~)e:cately 

in need of. T\e8listic '!.lecause only reHlisrc can nrevent us fror,, reacbin,a; f'0r thE' 

unattrdnable anr1 inste0.c1 help us to ~J:;::-inc about uhat is uitllin reach. 

Tiealisr.1 ueans consiclerinc the uorlcl. c.s it is, not as -:.re slloulc.l uish it to 

be uitlwut illusions but also viti1out deff'.'l:t;is;l. It <licto.tes t~1e cou:;:>se ue 

:mst follmr ., that lS. +hat onlv l)ainstakinr: nep-ot:in.tio:ns vill nllov for nrorress. 

It 1rill a0 .. ,,i tte0J.v he :r_liece;;le<,.l yet pro:::;ress alon:; ti.1e se lines cf'.n be L1<1.cle o 

.:.lealism shoulc1 also cuicl.e ns uhen ue consider ·the f::1 cto-rs tlln.t have 

i'l'eventec1 the out1'"~:rP8k of a U<.1.r in the ~~urope;cn tl1eat1n2, ~;iven tl1e pre::>ent 

nature of arPnments on both siC.es. It oblic~es us to acknmrled[;e tb:.t such a 

-,rar llu.s prinarily beeu rreventec1 by ·C,lle very e::ictence of ~rh<ct so'-tetL1es has 

I.Jec:n called the lJalance o:i terror. iiuclear C~ete~crence has provicled the basis 

:Z'Ol' the exist inc stability·.. \Te nety not and L1deeCL cl.o not, like such a situationc 

but clislike 1rill not ;:1ake it clisappear, Consec.'..uently. any rcn.listic clisarmamcnt 

ne,;otio.tiou should use tllis fundar.wnte.l fact a.s (l. point of c1elJu.rture. T:'l1_R.tever 

1.:eu.sures result fro1·.1 neGotiations. they .should avoic1 effects to the detrir:1.ent 

of this basic stal)ility. 
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~~aintenance of such a precarious stability is not the ultimate ans1rer to th.e 

question of hmr to ensure peace and security in the 1-rorld. But for the foreseeable 

future there is no viable alternative to the present~flay strate[Sy of nuclear 

C!etPY'rence. Stability should be preserved to the JT'axirnum extent possible, hut o 

I hasten to adc'l: this must be achieved at much lover levels of armaments. 

This taslr. is all the more ur,o:ent since the bui'lt~,in dynaJ'llics of the arms 

builr'J. ·UP threaten the stability ue are so anx'i'ous to maintain. Puantitative 

and Cl_ualitative develoPments are takin(S Place 1ihich have the potential to 

destabilize the situation. This is uhat disarmar1ent and arms·control measures 

should prevent. In concrete terms" this should rnean that at no stao:e of the 

Clisarmament process should tbe existing mutua.l'deterrence be affected. Such 

:rr-:alistic disar:mament measures should in parti~ular aim at avoioin&': ~my unoerminint:<: 

of the seconil strike capabilities existin,o; on 'hoth sides. TTeithPr the fundemental 

pbiloso:nh't uno_erlyinp; the conclusion of the 1972 anti~ hallistic··missile Treaty 

nor the Trea.ty itself should be undermined. 

To surn up,, my oelep-ation feels that the coht inuinp: objectives of the 

international community in the fielo of arr1s control and. oisarmar.,ent shoulCI IJe 

to prevent U8T .. nuclee~r uar in narticular. tllrOU{'"h the maintenance Of St::Jbility and 

the nrevention of develonments of a. destabilizi~-"" nature. 

I should like to cluell for a E:oment upon ti1is verv imnortant concent of 

stabilitv. Clearly" stRbility is one of the basic nrincinles unc'l_erlying the effort~ 

of the international cornJnunity to preserve PPace FmC! o 8t the s;:nne time, achieve 

disarmament anf!_ ams·-control a~>;reements. T-lhen usPd in this context, the con cent 

of stability i.ml)lies essentially that militar~r forces be structured in sucll a >ray 

that neither side has any reason to f'ear off'ensivP onerations b:r the other. In 

this sense stability is related to thP equally imnortAnt Principle of balance. 

nut there is r'ore to it. Stability irnplies f!.lso that forces on l1oth sic"!.es l'le so 

structurPr:l that there is no premiur, on attacldnfl" first. Tbe notion has found 

uide apnlication in the nuclear field:· but it is also hi['hly relevant to the 

convention~l.l fiPld and_, as vre shflll see to current develoDments in outer space. 
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(Mr. vzm Dongen, Netherlands) 

It goes 1-lithout saying that the international community, as it 

has structured itself in the various disarmament forums, bears a very 

heavy responsibility. Our nations, our peoples demand of us that we 

spare no efforts to make headVTay, ancl they are fully entitled to do so. 

J!y delegation admits that the current. international climate is not notably 

propitious to reaching concrete resu~ts in disarmruaent negotiations. 

The serious international situation, hovrever, is .not an excuse for 

slackening our efforts but? rather, an additional reason to intensify 

them. It is obvious that progress in.the field of disarma~ent could 

contribute to the easing of a tense international situation. 

The strategic arms reduction talks (START) and the talks on 

intermediate-range nuclear forces (IIiF) taldne; place between the 

United St8.tes and the Soviet Union pffer the opportunity for these 

two countries to put into effect their special responsibility in regard 

to these matters. The START negotiations are the key .to the achievement 

of a stable strategic balance at substantially'lmrer levels. In this 

connection I want to emphasize the ~~portance of achieving both substantially 

low·er levels and greater stability. 

The Netherlands velcomes the additional proposals the United States 

has made both in the previous and in thP present rounil of S'J\'\1'\':': tall~s. These 

proposals take into acc01.mt a number of specific Soviet concerns. He hope 

they vill be reciprocated and thus lead to progress in the negotiations. 

A START agreement is of vital interest not only to the tiro parties directly 

involved but to the ~rorld as a iThole. Of special importance to the 

Netherlands are the talks on intermediate .. range nuclear forces. He continue 

to believe that the complete elimination of land-based longer~range IN~ 

missiles would be the best solution for all concerned. Zero on both sides 

remains the ultimate goal. Should it prove impossible to reach that goal 

in one step, then an interim solution should be sought providing for equal 

ceilings at the 1m-rest possible level. Recently the United States has taken 

nev initiatives vThich meet a number of Soviet concerns. v!e call on the 

Soviet Union to respond positively to these initiatives and to meet the 

legitimate Hestern security concerns created by the 88~20 fl.eplovments. 
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(Mr. va::!l Donr;en, Netherlands) 

In the particular context of intermediate--rane;e nuclear weapons, 

stability and reasonal)le balance are as vital as they are in the field 

of strategic nuclear forces. The Soviet Union, having first disrupted 

the balance by building up its formidable force of SS-20 missiles c is now 

trying to convince the uorld that it is the \Test that is endangerine; 

stability by its plans partially to redress the situation. Apparentl~r ~ 

the zero option should a:r:rnly to the Hest only~ while the Pm-rer that first 

raised the level of this t}'}Je of armaments should e;o scot·-·free. The 

success of the nw tall;:s? in which the netherlands has a vital interest" 

will require abandoning such false logic and misleading propaganda and 

showing instead a genuine irillingness to come to an eo,uitable agreement. 
,-. 

Hhat I have already said will, I ho:9e, have made clear that the 

Netherlands attaches the highest importance to efforts aimed at maJdng 

pror,ress on nuclear disarmament measures. At the same time, I have stressed 

that vre should be realistic. Nuclear vreapons w·ill not disappear overnight. 

In fact, their very existence has given rise to the paradoxical situation in 

vhich nuclear 1reapons simultaneously constitute the threat of and the 

deterrence to the unthinl;:able: the unprecedented catastrophe of a nuclear 

var. It would be unrealistic to assume that nuclear 1-reapons could disa•?pear 

or be disinvented; but what i·re can do is stri,;e for a gradual reduction of 

our dependence on these weapons for our security, seek a balance at much 

louer levels and halt all developments which could have destabilizing 

consequences. To this end, more stable relations in the conventional field 

are also essential. 

Attention tends to focus on nuclear issues. This is understandable 

but it should not mal;:e us net;lect the issue of conventional vrea}?ons" 1-rhose 

polrer of destruction has been vastly increased by modern technoloe;y. 

Conventional forces absorb a much larcer share of thevrorlc'l·uide expenditure 

than nuclear forces. Ti'urthermore, the use of conventional weapons is, 

unlike that of nuclear -vreapons, a daily reality in many parts of the Horld. 

In Europe peace has been preserved but the conventional imbalance remains 

a potential source of instability. This conventional imbalance is one of 

the reasons of Uestern Europe's dependence on nuclear deterrence for its 

security. An agreement in Vienna on mutual and balancerl force reductions 

could be an important first step towards the aim of a stable conventional bo.lance 

at lower levels in Europe. Progress in the field of conventional 
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(V~. van Dongen, Nethe~land~) 

disarmament would reduce our dependence on nuclear deterrence and increase 

the possibilities for reductions in nuclear weapons. In January a nevr 

conference will start in Stocl<;:holm, within the framework of the Conference 

on Security and Co-operation in Europe, vrhich will seek agreement on a set 

of confidence- and security·-bU:ilding measures applicable to the vrhole of 

Europe. Such measures could do xnuch to strengthen stability in Europe, by creating 

greater transparency and rcHoving some of the uncertainties about military 

activities that can only too easily give rise to fear and misunderstanding. 

The European situation clearly indicates how difficult it is to reduce 

dependence on nuclear weapons once they have become part and parcel of a 

regional balance - a balance that is bound to be complex. What we can and 

must do is to try and prevent a similar situation arising elsewhere in the 

-vmrld. Further proliferation of nuclear -vreapons would constitute a serious 

threat to international peace and security. The aim of strengthening the 

regime established by the Non-Proliferation Treaty is therefore a cornerstone 

of the Netherlands policy on nuclear disarmament and arms control. It follous 

that even-handed proposals to keep certain parts of the >mrld free from 

nuclear weapons - like the announced Egyptian initiative - arouse our keenest 

interest. 

The Netherlands lS fully aware that prog~ess in the negotiations on the 

existing nuclear armaments systems will have beneficial effects on 

non-proliferation, but it is possible to do more. My delegation wishes once 

again to underline the great importance it attaches to a speedy conclusion 

of a comprehensive test ban +-reaty. It is our firm conviction that such a 

treaty -vmuld constitute a contribution to non-proliferation, horizontal as 

''ell as vertical, which can hardly be overestimated. As such, a comprehensive 

test ban treaty would be a major contribution to more stable relations in the 

Horld ~ provided, I hasten to add, that it would do mray -vrith all test 

explosions for all times in all environments. In other words, the Netherlands 

attaches great importance to the comprehensive character of such a treaty. 

Its scope should encompass the so-called peaceful nuclear explosions. Failing 

to prohibit such explosions would make verification virtually impossible. 
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(Mr. van Dongen, Netherlands) 

One should not lose sight of the fact that the technologies used for nuclear

weapons testing and·for conducting·nuclear. explosions for peaceful purposes 

are basically the same. As a result, military benefits could be derived 

from either type of explosions, and a treaty that would leave room for 

explosions for peaceful purposes would render a comprehensive test ban 

treaty devoid of meaning. 

He are convinced that while a number of problems, technical as well 

as organizational, remain to be solved, adequate verification of a future 

comprehensive test ban treaty is feasible~ The Netherlands would appeal 

to all delegations at present involved in the deliberations in the Committee . . 
. . - -. . . 

on Disarmament on a comprehensive test ban treaty to approach the remaining 

problems in this field in a positive and realistic frame of mind. 
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(Hr. van Dongen, Netherlands) 

May I now turn to the subject of the so-called negative security assurances. 

He remain convinced of the importance of continuing efforts to reach 

agreement on a common formula which would encompass all the assurances which 

each of the nuclear-weapon States has individually given to the non-nuclear-weapon 

States. Such a common formula -· to be incor-porated for example in a Security 

Council resolution - would lend added weight to these individual assurances and 

would, we hope, increase the confidence of the non-nuclear--vreapon States that 

they would not be the victim of the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons af,ainst 

them. Agreement on such a formula would thus strengtherl the non-proliferation 

regime. The key to the solution of this question is, of course, primarily in the 

hands of the nuclear-weapon States, vrhose responsibility it is to bring their 

respective· negative security assurances closer to ··each other. The Netherlands, 

however, takes a keen interest in this issue and remains prepared to lend a 

helping hand wherever useful and possible. 

I mentioned earlier the primary importance of stability to prevent war and 

maintain international peace and security. The notion of stability is particularly 

relevant to outer space. 

Man's entry into outer space has opened prospects hitherto undreamt of by 

mankind. The progressive exploration and use of outer space for peaceful purposes 

has been of enormous benefit to all peoples. in accordance with the desire 

expressed in the 1967 Outer Space Treaty. Many exclusively peaceful endeavours, 

such as research into the earth 1 s resources, were furthered by satellites and their 

ground support specifically designed for these purposes. At the same time, their 

use for military purposes, as components of defensive and, in some cases, offensive 

systems, was actively pursued. In many cases military and civilian functions are 

combined in one and the same satellite. On the whole, the military functions of 

satellites seem to have a stabilizing effect. Observation, early-warning and 

commUnications .satellites are essential elements in verifying compliance with. 

arms-control measures, in preventing surprise attacks and in ensuring 

maintenance of communications in periods of tension and conflict. This observation 

leads us to the inevitable and realistic conclusion that, at least for the 

foreseeable future, complete demilitarization of outer space is not a desirable 

goal. 
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( Hr ~ van Dong en ..2.... Hetherl9:nds) 

If one then concludes that satellites are on the vrhole important to 

stability, it follows that anti-satellite weapons are destabilizing. 

Anti-satellite weapons are a matter of grave concern. Their entry into the 

arena might well be the first step in a long and costly arms race in outer space. 

Their devel0pment and perfection may lead to a situation that puts a premiQm on 

attacking first. Because of the important role satellites play in overall def~nce 

capabilities, eliminating these satellites at the outset of a conflict might 

give the aggressor a very substantial advantage. This is, I believe, a clear 

example of a situation we should avoid. 

He propose to deal simultaneously ivith the problems posed by anti-satellite 

weapons from two angles: satellites should be declared inviolable and, in 

conjunction with such a measure, the testing, stationing and use of specific 

anti~satellite systems should be prohibited. This is the approach that ivas 

suggested in the Committee on Disarmament by the l\Tetherlands Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, ~:Tr. Hans van den Broek, on 29 March this year. 

Far be it from us to underestimate the complexity of the verification aspects. 

He recognize, for example, that there are no quiclr fixes to the problem of 

residual capacities, should specific anti ·Satellite systems be banned. Collateral 

measures could perhaps reduce this problem. Yet the vieif seE>ms to be widely held 

that, vrithin the scope of the measures we propose, verification may be difficult 

but not impossible. 

I stress again that in the field of arms control in outer space, as in other 

areas of disarmament, absolute verification is impossible. Protective measures 

to enhance the self-defence capabilities of satellites - at least the most vital ·

may therefore be found to be indispensable. A parallel appears to emerge with 

the prospective chemical weapons ban: an acceptable verification picture from a 

security point of view could consist of a combination of a set of verification 

measures adequately tailored to the scope of the ag~eement, a certain level of 

protection and, possibly, collateral measures. In addition, States should keep. 

the residual-capacities problem manageable. 
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The Netherlands Government has taken note -vrith interest of the draft treaty 

on the prohibition of the use of force in outer space and frcm space against 

the earth~ recently submitted by the Soviet Union 9 and. vre shall come bacl\: to 

this draft at a later stage. 

I nov turn to the subject of ch~mical ,,reapons. !l.t the outset, I uish 

to recail that the Netherlands armed forces do not possess chemical weapons
0 

that the Netherlands Government does not consider introducing these w·eapons into 

its armed forces and that it rejects the stockpiling of chemical •·reapons on 

rJetherlanc1s territory. This position reflects our view that stability does not 

seem to depend to a meaningful dersree on chemical .. ueapons capabilities. It is 

therefore disappointing that, intensive ner,otiations Ln the Committee on 

Disarmament not"tdthstanding, a decisive breakthrough in favour of the speedy 

conclusion of a chemical-weapons 1Je.n has not yet been achieve6 .. , -though small st~:9s 

-vrere made that broke the ground towards narrowing dmrn some existing differences. 

An important contribution to the work of the Committee on Disarmament saw 

the light in the form of an elaborate model for the destruction of chemical 

wreapons, presented by the United States delecsation. Ue hope that countries 

holding strong views on different concepts for the destruction of chemical weapons 

and the verification thereof will present them without further delay, so as to 

stimulate a dialectic process. An opportunity for a detailed exchange of views 

will be offered a fevT weeks from now at Tooele Army Depot 9 Utah~ uhere the 

United States has invited all interested delegations to attend an on--site 

demonstration of the United States destruction-·moo.el. 1:-Je hope that this important 

initiative will contribute to a breakthrough in the negotiations, "i·l'ith a positive 

spill-over effect to other areas of the much-desired convention" Thanks to the 

efforts of the Canadian chairmanship, presiding in a most stimulatine; manner 

over the chemical-weapons negotiations in the Cowuittee on Disarmament, a rough 

draft of such a convention is no1.7 on the table" All members of the Committee 

on Disarmament should nmv malce a concentrated effort to formulate precisely their 

respective treaty concepts, with a view to resolving remaininc differences so 

that a full draft convention can be presented to the General Assembly in the near 

future. The urgency of this task is highliGhted by continuing reports on the use 

of chemical weapons against defenceless peoples in d~veloping countries. 
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(~Jr ._y_§n _ _pongen,_ Netherlands) 

Mr. Chairman, I conclude - non2 too early,· you may think. But the i-reight 

and the complexity of the issues at stake did not allm-r for casual treatment. 

Even less do they justify efforts to pretend that they can be solved by the • 

use of slogans, however appealing these may sound. All States, ~reat and small, 

must bear their share of the responsibility to keep the peace and our uorld 

livable. The Netherlands nation is deeply conscious of that duty. Hhere I 

have stressed the need for stability as well as for realism in the field of 

arms control and disarmament, I have done so to indicate our approach to the 

problems. The Netherlands will try to live up to its reputation and vTill do 

its bit, soberly, reasonably and tenaciously. 
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Mr. ADELMAN (United States): It is a real pleasure to be here today. 

Lool;:ing around this chamber, as I have, I see many colleagues with whom I ha-ve 

en.1oyed immensely working in t~e past,· over the past two .ye~s. It is a good 

feeling to come back to such familiar ground, especially as in my new position I 

look back to my United Nations days in general and to the First Committee meetings 

in particular with a special fondness •. I am especially pleased that a dear 

personal friend, Ambassador Tom Vraalsen, has assumed the cha.irmanship of this.· 

important Committee. 

The First ColllJllittee is, as we all know, confronted with ma.ny critical security 

and arms control issues. Resolving those issues is the major challenge of our 

times if vre are to help make the world a safer place for succeeding generations 

in the place that we inherited from previous generations. Our task is nothing Short. 

of doing everything in our power to ensure that all people may realize their 

potential in a world -that offers them security and freedom. 

Last year in this same forum, my predecessor and my· friend, Gene Rostm.;, called 

for a change in the climate of world opinion. He appealed for a demonstration of 

universal goodwill, for the exercise of the powers of reason and for all nations to 

heed the words and to follow the spirit of the United Nations Charter. 

I wish that I could tell Gene Rostmr today, and that I could tell ·everybody in 

this chamber today, that all nations had heed~d those calls. But I cannot. The 

continuing troubles in the Middle East have been of grave concern to my Government 

and to the Governments of many other representatives sitting in this room. He see 

continuing aggression in Afghanistan and \·rars in the Near East, South-East Asia and 

Africa. He see attempts to foster conflict in Central .America,. in :particular to 

destabilize the duly-elected Government in E1 Salvador. The Korean airliner tragedy 

underlines the different standards that exist and that run coUnter to ·what is right 

for the family of nations. 

My purpose here is not to belabour the troubles which separate this body, but 

to try to focus on a better future. The United States is dedicated to that goal. 

When President Reagan stood before the General Assembly just a few weeks ago on 

26 September he reaffirmed the United States Government's commitment, and his 

personal commitment, to reducing nuclear arms. He made an unequivoc_al pledge to 

those gathered ·in the General Assembly, saying that: 
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(Mr. Adelman, United States) 

"The United States seeks and will accept any equitable, verifiable agreement 

that stabilizes forces at lower levels than currently exist. vJe are ready 

to be flexible in our approach - indeed, -vrilling to compromise." 

(A/38/PV.5, p. 7) 
I take this opportunity to reinforce that pledge made by President Reagan. 

The United States is embarked on one of the most ambitious arms control agendas 

ever. That fact often is insufficiently understood and is sometimes, if not often, 

misrepresented. 

Our goal is, pure and simple, to enhance stability by significant nuclear 

arms reductions. In the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks (START) 1re have repeatedly 

demonstrated flexibility on key issues which divide the two sides. During last 

summer's round we proposed a draft treaty that addressed several of the concerns 

voiced by the Soviet Union. Our draft treaty provides a basis on which an 

agreement that serves the interests of all can be found. 

During the current roUnd we are continuing to press for progress. As President 

Reagan recently announced, the United States delegation vill propose a mutual 

guaranteed build-down of ballistic nrissile warheads and a build-down of combers, all 

designed to encourage stabilizing systems. The United States is willing to negotiate 

trade-offs bet-vreen United States advantages and Soviet advantages in ways that will 

move towards a more stable balance of forces. 

In the START negotiations our basic objectives remain unchanged. Ire seek a 

safer, more stable strategic balance at force levels much lower than those which 

exist today. We seek in particular to remove any incentives on either side to launch 

a first strike. For our part, we cannot be satisfied with merely capping the 

nuclear arms race at the current, very high, levels. 

vie have seen some movement in the negotiations, but not nearly as much as we 

had hoped. So far,·the Soviet Union has failed to res~~nd to our initiatives in 

a manner that would permit significant progress. 

In these negotiations our primary focus has, of course, been on weapons systems. 

But 1-re also recognize that other measures can help promote stability and. reduce the 

risk of vrar. Hith this in mind the United States has proposed confidence-building 

measures in 3TART calling for the pre-notification of ballistic missile launches 

and major military exercises. He have proposed specific means of improving 
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communications betwoen the t.wo Governments in a crisis. These initiatives are 

designed to strengthen barriers against the outbreak of 'o~ar through accident 

or miscalculation. 

The unprecedented and re1entless Soviet buildup of triple-warhead SS-20 

intermediate-range ballistic missiles - these are the SS-20s that vrer.~ explained 

so "\Tell by A-mbassador van Dongen in his statement this morning - threatens our 

ollies in Europe and in Asia and heightens tensions around the rslobe. Faced with 

this problem, the United States and its allies in the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO) have been seeking a nE:gotia-ted solution t.o achieve a balance 

in such longer-range inte:rrnediate-range nuclear forces ( IHF) • 

To achieve that balance, the United States initially profosed the elimination 

of this entire catee;ory of nuclear "reapons on toth sides. In short, we undertook 

to cancel s.ll planned deplo;yments and production of such missiles if the Soviet 

Union 'o~ould eliminate its existing SS-20, SS-4 and SS-5 missiles and agree not to 

produce any more such missiles. lie continue to S(::e this as the best solution for 

P~ericans, for Europeans, for Asians~ and for the Soviet people. It is also the very 

best - to be parochial about my inte~ests - :for arms control itself· 

The Soviet Union ha.s been unwilling to accept this :far-reaching approach to 

security and stability. I think it is fair to say that the only thing that anybody 

has seen >·Trong with the zero option is that the Soviets have refused t.o accept it. 

Therefore, to t;ry to mov0 these negotiations forvmrd, the United States, in close 

consulation with its allies, put forward a proposal earlier this year for an interim 

agreement that 11ould re::mlt in substantially reduced, equal levels of United States 

and Soviet w-arheads on a global. basis. Nore recently, President Reagan proposed 

other steps to ·try to meet stated Soviet concerns. 

As representatives here realize, he expressed, first, a •dllingne::;s to consider 

in the context of equal global liL11its a commitment not to offset the entire Soviet 

c;lobal longer-range INF missile deployment through United States Cl.eployments in 

Europe. Vle would, of l!ourse, retain the right to deploy such m:i.ssiles elsevhere 

vd.thin the global ceiling. 

The President expressed, secondly, a 1-Tillingness to considPr proposals involving 

aircraft that are consistent >Tith our criteria for. an o.greement.. The President 

expressed., thirdly, in the contex-t of sic;nificant reductions to equal levels~ his 

•rillingness to apportion the reduction of Pershing II and ground-launched. cruise 

missiles in an appropriate manner. 
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Quite cl~Sa.rly our hopr: is that this furt.her demonstration of our flexibility 

will ll-:ad i-o a.crc-:<".lll':''nt. i:..1 Geneva. The Soviet Un5.on 9 howr-:ver 9 has refused to 

W"'gotiat.e on +he basis of ~q_uality. Instead, thP. only ba.sis on •·rhich the:y have said 

they uould nee;otiate is 't-That amounts to vhat the President called. a.-r-. the United 

Hations a ;1half-zero;1 oprion, that is, zero ·deployments for our side and substantial 

deploy111ents for their sidt::. Thr·y ua.nt in effect to perpetuate a complete Soviet. 

monopoly in t.hes.:: missil0s, with all the threats to frF:e peoples and to stability 

tha.i: i~.his monopoly 5mplies • 

In both the strategic· and internec_iate--range nuclear arms control negotiations 

we loolr to the Soviet Union ·r.o reciprocate the flexible and constructive approach 

t.aken by the Un).ted States. Hith such co-operat.ion from the Soviet side we could 

rc~pox·t subs·~an+.ial progress in thesE vital c;;ffnrt.s a·:-. next year's Assembly, 

unlil:e this year 1 s Assembly, 1-lht::r<", unfortunately, 1-1e cannot announce such progress. 

Ddle 1·Te push ahefl.d to reduce f~Xisting nucle-rtr arsenals, ve must also continue 

vic;orous effort.s ·to prevent the further spread of nucl;:ar uea:pons. Fm·r principles 

have been more lTidely accepted in th:":se halls than the fact. that nuclear--vrr;q:pon 

proliferation constitutes H grav,_ thrc:oot to internatiomd stability and to the 

security of Fill nations. ik ca.n be encouraged by the progress vrt have made W'Orking 

closely to[!;ether. The munber of countries t.ha.t have opted for nuclear 1-ree)Jons is 

lJlUCh smdler than mFmy feared or predicted earlier. I am reminded that. in the early 

l960s President. John F. Kennc-:dy said that the,re i·ra.s a prospect of some 25 or even, 

I lk:lieve ~ 30 nucln.:tr--vreapon States in the early 1980s, and bf'cause of efforts that 

vre havr-: bolstered and srumr.oned on this issue -vre are not in the situation that 

Pr-::sid,">tlt I~ennec1y f,-_ ared ov•:;r 20 years ago . 

. But 1-TC: cannot become complacent about this cons~nsus or rest on our record·. 

Pr-?Vtnting Proliferation req_uires continued dedication, constant vigilance, fresh 

initiatives and st.ea.dfast support for the barriers to proliferation that nmv exist. 

The third conference to revievT i-he implementation of the Non-ProlifP.rat.ion 

Tr(~aty (NPT) , to 'be held in 1985 o affords all parties the opportunity to renew their 

commitment to the· Treaty. As 't-Te start planning the conference ... vrhich ive in the 

United States Governr'ent are helpin: to do -· it is my hope that we ca.n encourage 

<.,ll States vhich have. no·i; yPt e0hered to the lJon-Prolif£:Orcl.~ion Treaty to do so. 

Let us nlso 1-ro:r.lc toe;ethcr to reaffirm and st.r(·ngthen the vital function this Treaty 

sr::rw~s in SUI>:r::ort. of i~he peace and security of all States. 
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We are, of course; actively engaged in a number of other ·a.r''.S' control endeavours. 

Cne of the iaost important -.and one vrhich was discussed. earlier .by our. colleague f:rom 

tl:e Netherlands - is the effort to rid the world of chemical wea'pcns. To this end the 
. . 

United States is working 1-1ith other members of the Committee on Disal.'l:l1ament in. 

Geneva, ·where our representative is .Ambassador lou Fields, t.o elaborate a 

·convention on the cornp~ete and effective prohibition_of the.development, production 

and stockpiling of chemicaJ. weapons and on the destruction or. existing stockpiles. 

As evidence of the importance -we place. on this, Vice Presidmit Bush la:unched 
. . . 

a major United States initiative at the Corr~ittee on Disarmament last ~ebruary to 

accelerate the negotiations being undertaken by Ambassador Fields. At· that time we 

introduced a comprehensive document detailing our views on the contents of a 

chemical weapons ban. Th~n in July Ambassador Fields sh~e~ with the .Committee our 

"1-."'0rk on illustrative procedures for destroying chemical uea:rons and for verifying 

that procedure. 

:ro give those involved in the negotiations a better insight into the problems 

involved, and a better persona~ feel for the issues we are dealing with in the 
. ' ' . ' ' ' ' 

Committee on Disarmament, we have now invited the member and observer delegations 
. . . . 

to that Committee to attend a vorlcshop in mid-November at the chemical weapons 

destruction facility at Tooele Army De:rot in Utah. 'l'hat ·workshop 'dll· demonstrate 

the United States programme for chemical weapons destruct~on. We hope that this. 

workshop ldll stimulate further discussion and progress. on means of ve:rifying" a 
comprehensive chemical weapons ban. . . · · . . . . . 

As we pursue such arms control measure·s, ve must not close our eyes -to the 
. . . . . 

environment in which we are >lor king or to ·.actions that go aga.inst and can -undermine 

Hhat we are seeking to accomplish. President Reagan's recent address noted a.rea13 

in which vre have serious concerns about Soviet compliance i~ith agreements already 

negotiated - agree1i1.ents the Soviet Union has ·itself agreed to. · It is .particularly 

tragic tb.at the use of chf'micnl warfare· in Asia - about whi.cb this Cominittee has 

he~d a great deal from me personally .over the iast two years :.. continues today~ in 

violation of the 1925 Geneva Protocol, the 1972 bioiogical and toxin weapons 
: . .. ' ' ' . 

Convention, customary international lavT, and our s-ense of· htinian decency -·I think 

eve~~ody's sense of human decency. 
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He cannot turn our ba.ck on this tragic situation. If ue a.re serious c>,bout A.nns 

control, then i·Te are serious about. compliance issuE::s and we must continue:: i~o call 

attention to problems of compliance so long as they exist. In the chemical 

1Tca1:ons arf~a vre should actively support efforts to investigate' eviclence of their use. 
,• •. . - ' . 

Ur~ look for~Iard to t.hc reconunendations of the experts on meBns t.o deal idth t·hc 

matter penc1ing . completion of a new chanical uen.pons treaty. Their reconnu<::no.n.tions 

will be given very co.reful att2nt.ion. 

He should also rededicab: efforts in the Committee on DisarmamPnt to banninc 

a iThole class of radiological uea.pons before they 8.r(-o evt-:r.product:cl. Given i·he 

r:olitical w-Ul it. should b' possible, in our vievr, ·t:o reach 8greement soon on a 

consolidate:d tre~ty text to out.l::1w such vTc.rtpons. \Te and othf'1'S in the Corirr<littc"'' 

no:cogi1iz,~ tha.t, compar;;d vith mort compelling priorities, a. radiolocical W'':apons 

tr(:aty may .b'! vie-'t'Ted s.s_ a m.od~st accornplis1Ment. But EVen modl'!st accomplishments 

can have value and can help move~ us further alan~ :i.n our crit.:i'cal work. 

The arms control agPnda dor-;s not end uith START, IHF and the C:onnnit.tee on 

Dis8.rn1Rment. The United StaGes and it.s allies in Ues·~ern F.urope, for <=:Xamplc, have 

tal~en initintiv.;s to sco:ek :t·eductions in cnnvcntional forcPs in Europe. The EH.st 

has recently shmm som0 'dllin~ness in principle to consider a. more 1:eaJ.istic 

frameviork for monitorin~ such rf'ductions. He hope that concret.€' pror;ress is 

possible. The Conference on Confiden.ce and Sc:curity BuildinG lvl<:n.sur~s anc. 

Disarmlli'lent in Europe is ~t-tt.ing under uay to 1v-ork out aGr-=ements to :r:f:duce the risk 

of uar arisil1G through i--::rror or miscalculation.. ;!he United States, with its allies, 

uill be ·tr.Jdnr; a. r:ositive ·approach to thi~ j_rnportant. und~rtnkinr;. 

The United States is, as w·c'!ll, reviewing ot.her possible arEas for signific~.nt 

arms control measures. H<;: continm;, for ~:xample, to seelc 1.-1ays effectively to verify 

nuclertr testing limitations • He are also reviewing possible llays of reducing 

the risks of conflict in space. 

The simple: fact is that srms control is one of i.~he most intellectually 

chvllengin(h emotionaJJ.y gripping ana. profoundly im:t:orto.nt. endeavours of ou't' era. 

Harkin~; toc(::ther 1-re have come a fair d:i'.stancc in only two decades. The limited test 

ban Treaty, the: nuclear Hon-Prolifera·t;ion TrP~.ty, t.he Treaty pro hi biting nuclear 

vcapon::; in Latin 1\m.erica :... the Treaty of Tlatelolco, the biolo[!ical and toxin weapons 

Conv(~ni:ion, the Anti-Ballistic Missile. Treaty, the SALT I Trr--aty, and the outer 
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spac:; and sev.--b0d Treuth-:s have all been successfully concluded. I believe they 

s~rve, to varying degrees~ as critical. corrw:rstones in cha~nelling and curtailing 

11eapons pJ."QgrannlKS and t.hel·cby l.Eoa.ding to cr::oa·h:;r stabillty. 

Our uork is far fror.l finished, hmrever ~ and future progress :i. s likely to 

lJl"'est-nt even mor0_ challeng.~s. Th,o; li:.Gy issu";s ,.,(~ ·face toda.y are extremely complicated, 

l·.echnically, polit:i.cal.ly and milit.nr:!J.y •. There ar~ no simple solutions. Sueepine · 

anu unverifiable d~clarv:tions of in+.~n1~ must not. b~ confused l-Tith effective 

a:cms control. 

ne£~chinc; Bgre'.:oinen1:s t.hat, act.ually str~'U/f;;hen .secuvity and promote peace may 

11ell Pl'OVe much :morf' difficult and timr.--consumin{': no~-r·than they have in the 

past. 'l1hc.., task is also eve •. ~ more cCJmp;-J.J.i.ng. 

As 1TG. seek t.o reduce ·::he i;hreat of t-rar it. is useful to remind ourselves of 

so;;1e very ke-y pr·).nciplc-s,. TlwsC'> <1re principles of arms control and ·or security 

in a lar~er sens~. 
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First" arms control agi'eN~ents and the :.:Jrocess of ner:otiatin.n· them_ 

are not ends in themselves. The~· are a .r.~e?ns to enhance stability, 

security EJ .. nd unc1erstanc1in:· betm:.en nations ano. thereb~r to reo.u.ce tension 

and conflict. Accornplishinr,· those. objectives re'}uires ac;reements that are 

eq_uitableJ vedfi~ble and 1rtilitarily sir-:nificant. 

!!e cannot nnd r,:ust not sacrifice proc::ress for the sal;:e of ~lerfection. At 

the sane tiJJ1:e, ue ::nust not be lurer: by ar:reeHents uhicl:. r1ic:ht rtD}'ear ? .. -ppealing 

but, on reflection, do not really serve the r:ouls for uhich thPY are inten0ed. 

nn_~)ty ae,reePlents uou.lti be eas;)r. Dut ar~reements that infJ.atc e:rrectations 

uithout nuch in the ua.y of concrete benefit uould not~ on lx1lance serve ou.r 

·interest. 

8econ0ly. just as effective 'lrDlS control does not C011Je easily. it also 

t::tl:es consicl.erable time anf1. llatience. !'e.gotirttion of the ~TPT ~ for exaE\')le, · 

tool~ more than five y~?ars. Other agreer·lents requiret1 even J!'Ore ti:;:;1.e. There. 

is no qu:i.cl~ anc1: eas:y route. I am often reruincled that the Austrian State 

i\":ree::1ent took over 10 years of ner·otiations. He m:i.r,ht not h~.ve a free~ 

c.eHocratic, neutral Rnd inc1.eperir'l.ent Austria today, 1ritl1out the ~resence of 

f~oviet troops) 111=1.0. the Fest CODr1Jro:rniset1. its prinCiples and objectives at an7 

~~oic1t in that 10· year span. 

A thircl principle is the.t the atteHpts of the 'United States and its 

allies to main-fain an effective deterrent anrl. ntilitary balqnce are essential 

for sta1)ilit:J in :the lrorld.and as an incentive for the arms control process 

. really to uori:. Ii.1 thi.c; li":ht" .the ~earan Jl,dmini.stration ht=ts pursuecl. nrot';rammes 
~- .. . . ~ . . --

·to strenr;then defences anE!. recl.ress the imbalances that bfl..ve con'e aliout over 

the past cl.ecacle. These are the ir:1.balances that I have 0escribco. in detail 

to thb Cmu,1ittee over the ;:~.st. tuo years. ·These ,?roe:raJ'!llilf'S J:lrov:UJ.e stron~;. 

incentives for the Soviet Union to. necsotiate uith us :for ,::::enuine arns reduCtions. 

:·;ffective deterrence ant'!. effective arms control have both become m.0re 

c1ifficult to achieve quite simpty because of Soviet conduct and Soviet 1rear:ons 

build" up over the J!ast ·decade. Since 1972 the Soviet Union 1 s nuclear ;:rea:t_)ons 
, . ..:. . 
nave 1ncreaseu threefold. It has derlicnteo. an estiJ·,,ated 12 per cent to 14 per cent 

o1' its r ross nation<1l product. to defence. This com)lAreR 1.-rith less than El per cent 

for tbe 'Gnited States.· I·'oreover) vh:tle the Fest has unilatPr[)lly reti:':'Pr'l 

over 1,000 nuclear warheads in ~·=uro:?e since 1~79, the Soviets have stNtct.il;r 

increasec~. theirs. By-uorc'l. and deer~. the f!oviets have shoun thot thev rec:arc'i. 
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military ~1mrer and the correlation of forces as they call it, includine; 

nuclear forces" as the founc1ation :for !?ro,jectinr: their pouer anu influence 

arounCI the uorld. 

The United States has no interest in an •:arrJs race;; 1-rith the Soviet Un5.ono 

'I'he •:ar111s race:: of course has been discussed a great deal 

in this roon over the last tuo years o President nea{~an bas m8de it clear that 

ue SPek onl;~r to restore a stable militDry balance and to cl.o i·rhat is 

necessary to o.ssure deterrence and reduce the risl: of uar. 

The fact is that the mu11ber of ·Feapons in the United. States nuclear 

stockpile is no1r at its louest level in 20 years. Desnite o.ll the tFtll: that 

taJ::es ~?lHce in 1;arts of the Unitecl. r:ations about the relentle~s E'Ver.-increacinc; 

arms race on both sides? I re:?e;:tt thE~t the nu;11ber of T!E'.'l_pons i.n the tTnitec'l. States 

nuclear stockpile is too.ay at its lovest level in 20 years. Since the mi<1 .• ·19c;()s" 

the nuclear stockpile quantity has declined considera~ly o r,_'he nut!lher of 

nuclenr uea~9ons in our total inventory iTas one thirc. hip;her in J.~07 than it 

is today o In more c:raphic terrr.s, the United Stf:ttes today o.eploys sor•>.e 

:; , 000 feuer nuclear 1-reapons than it deploved in the late 1~60s . The total mega.tonnage 

of our nuclear iTeapon:::: toa.ay is one fourth .. that is, 75 per cent less th;:m · · 

vhat it i~as in lS'GO. Statistics of that kind defy the rhetoric about the ever·· 

increasinc; arms race ana_ are to the credit of the .Ar·1erican Eide. The p;oe.l of our 

procrammes and arms control policies? as I outlined at the bevinninc;? is to reduce 

nuclear arms even further;. and in an equal manner as betveen the United States and 

the Soviet Union, in a way that uill increase stability. 

A fourth c;ene:r.al :·)rinciple is that arns control cannot ')e c1.ivorcer1. 

from the broader context of the international cli1~1ate. President Johnson 1 s 

:"llrms for a I"oscou visit to launch Gl' ... LT I and the lTl1ole SAL~ 2')rocess 1rere 

dashed by t;1e Soviet inva.Rion of Czechoslovakia in the SUl11Iller of 19CD. The 

Carter Adninintration 1s approach to SJI_LT II uas very a.eeply affected~ HS 

ever~rone knous ~ by the Soviet invasion of Afr,hanistan ·in 1979 o 
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'l'he United States and other policy· ·EJ.al:::ers on the vrorld stage should not .. and 

the United States and the Reagan .1\.Clxdnistration uill not ·· unnecessarily link or 

burc~.en arms control efforts by tyinr: thel'll to other ff-tcts of Soviet behaviour 

anCl. conduct in various parts of the uorln.. Jl.t the sr-~Jne time? ''e in democratic 

societirs uith freely electe<'l. re:rresentt1tives of the people cannot ir:nore that 

those realities ct=m? anc. at times uill inevitahl;r? have an i;,tpact on the 

climate for our a.m.s control efforts. 

The f.inal }?rinci~:le is that success in arms control re<}uirf's sustained 

~1olitical uill and ~mrpose. Only by our being steadfast uill success be at all 

possible. 

It is inportrmt to recognize thc.t 0 in the lon'2: run. success uill hinr:e 

on the nbility of the •?ol:i.tica.l leacl.ershi:o in free societies to infOTJ11. anCl. 

to build consensus on ar.ws control issues. Our deepest values anr1 our democratic 

~f!d.nci:)les deEQnO. this. Discussion J de'TJate ~md oissent forN the very fibres 

of free societi~·s anc'1. are Ley sic;ns of our strenp:th. J!ec;rettahly, those voices 

for re~1l ::eace and against uar J for lnn.Jan rip:hts ~.nc1 nc;ainst tyranny= for 

effective arms recl.uctions enCl. a.c-ainst arHs builcl up are stifled in closect 

societies. As reflected in la.st year; s relevant United Nations resolution" l·rhich 'tvas 

c.dopted unaniEousl~r" those voices should nou h, allouect to be hea.rc1. The 

lYnitec1 Stated c1elep;rtion ~rill have rrtore to sa7 later on this issue to build 

w~on the uorl~ of the rirst Cm1mittee on a consensus basis last year. 

Fe are on a lone; anc1 c1if1'icult roan on uhich every nation has em 

iP~·)ort<:mt res:oonsi'bility. Fe recoc;nize that the nuclear··i!ea~on St2tes have a 

s:;_)ecial resnonsibilit~r for nuclear disa:r:'J,.arnent) but no State cr>.n escape some 

res;-'lonsibility for the n.rms control issues that confront us today" Since 1945 

re hnve ITitnessecl. over 150 conventional uars or ruerrilla actions '-rhich have 

J~illecl. over 10 rnillion neople · star;ger1ng statistics. 

The continuinr- strur:;t!,le for peace is in many res:;ects iml.ivisible. LiJ:e 

my 1?recl.ecessor" :::ucene T:.ostov ~ I hO]?e for a bric;hter tomorrou. I helieve it is 

possible. It is not easy, hut it is :r>OSSible. It >·rill require that ue all 

fl(~.Hit the existence of the problems ue confront. They cannot be rPsolved if 

the'r are deniec1. 

The continuinc struc::cle for peace is not a casual unclertal:in:":. It is cl.eadly 

seriotw and it is everybody; s husiness. If all States in this Assentbly involve · 

the:r'!selves constructively there ,.,iJ.1 be a real prospect for a bri['hter 

tomorroF. 
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Hr. IJEHERE (Nigeria): The Nigerian delegation is happy to see 

.Ambassador Vraalsen presiding over the affairs of the f'irst Committee during 

the current session of the United Nations General Assembly. As a worthy 

representative of Norway, a country with \rhich 1-Tigeria enjuys excellent 

relations, he can rest assured that my delegation will extend to him 

its full co-operation in the discharge of his res:ponsibilities. My delegation 

'rould like to place it on record, vi th appreciation, that he has undertaken 

intensive and extensive consultations both here and in Geneva in order to 

facilitate the 1·Tork of our Comm.ittee. It is our hope that his efforts 

vrill bear fruitful results. We also avail ourselves of this op:portunity 

to convey to the other officers of the Committee our felicitations and 

best llishes . 

The arms race, particularly in its nuclear aspects, ominously threatens the 

very survival of the human race. The prospects of a civilization being led 

dangerously and inexorably on the road to self~extinction provide us with 

the motive force, a reasoning and a rationality for the development of 

options which open to us the possibility and the prospects of effecting 

a change in the postures of States, which by investing so heavily in 

the arms race seem bent on hasteninG the process of human destruction. 

\fe are convinced, houever, that neither these major proponents of the 

arms race nor any State for that matter, w·ould rationally wish death 
' 

and destruction to the human race of which they themselves form a part. 

The United Nations must seek to re-establish its moral authority 

and relevance in the solution of problems confrontinG it, particularly 

in relation to halting and reversinG the arms race, thereby ensuring 

the continued survival of our civilization. 

In contributing to the debate on the related issues of international 

peace and security, disarmament and development, the delegation of 

nigeria retains as its basic premise the conviction that although disarmament 

is complex and sensitive because of the security perception of States, 

which is built upon the quantity and quality of their military efforts 

and capability, it is still considered possible and indeed feasible to 

achieve disarmament given the political '1-Till of States to negotiate in 

r;ood faith • 
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It can no longer be regarded as a fivnent of the imagination to 

sugcest that the most urgent task facinc; humanity today is the "Prevention 

of nuclear war. Dangerous doctrines of limited winnable or survivable 

nuclear war, or of flexible. response, not only have lmvered the nuclear 

threshold but have made the outbreak of nuclear uar a threateninG reality. 

In this regard, my delegation noted with considerable interest the vie"t-rs 

revarding nuclear ,.,ar expressed by President Reagan vrhen he 

addressed the General Assembly on 27 September 1983. On that occasion 

he said: 

"A nuclear vrar cannot be won and must never be fought. I believe 

that if Governments are determined to deter and prevent vrar ~ there 

vrill not be >·rar. Nothing is more in keepinr·· with the spirit of 

the United Nations Charter than arms control 11
• (A/38/PV.5, p. 3) 

In that statement we see the President endorsing some of the views held by 

a great majority of the international community concerning disarmament 

.negotiations. The first concerns the need to prevent the outbreak of 

a nuclear war, >·rhich, as the President himself has admitted, cannot be 

Hon. The second concerns the important role played by political 1-rill 

in disarmament negotiations. 

Nuclear weapons are more than weapons of \var: they . nre weapons 

of mass annihilation. Uhile it is legitimate and proper that States 

should seek to provide, as a first duty, for their security, it is 

obvious to all that the current level of sophistication of >Teaponry 

available to States is out of tune with their defence and security 

requirements. And, vrhat is more, the frenzied pursuit of a weapons option 

as the sole instrument for conflict resolution not only exacerbates 

international tension but destroys mutual trust and confidence among 

States and runs counter to the basic provisions of the United Hations 

Charter, to vrhich vre have all iVillingly subscribed as representing, 

in a general sense, the collective conscience of the international 

community. 
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Hhile there is a shared responsibility to ha].t and reverse the arms race in the 

interest of human survival civilization and·.progressivc development '1-Te cannot gloss 

over the unacceptable situation in ,.,hich globe.],. scc:urity has been helc1 hostae;e to · 

the security interests of a handful· of States .. In this re{r,ard, the nuclear-~weapon 

States and other militarily significant States,, '·rhich bear special responsibility 

for the arms race, should also accept the prime.ry duty and oblivation to achieve. 

substantial reductions in their milita.I;r arseriais as a first step towa!·ds general 

~nd complete disarmament. For '\-Then it becomes possible 0 . and. indeet1 fashionable? 

for States to talk of developing and pursuing global strategies, of creating 

spheres of influence~ of ministering to self-imposed ~-rorldwide responsibilities, 

of being specialists in crisis management - the ere.bers of which crisis they 

created and fannecl in the first place -· it ·is clear that the ·very basis 'or 

constructinf~ the peace process is undermined. 

It is also clear that no people or groups of people o irrespective of their 

level of development or political consciousness: can subject themselves or allovr 

themselves to be sub;jected to .perpetual domination. It is therefore not only 

extremely dangerous but~ equally) untenable for any State or ~roup of States to 

uish to impose its values on any other State or group of State_s. Such a situation 

provides fertile grounds for friction, tension and.revolt. 

This quest for .domination has unfortunat~ly manifested itself in various forms. 

The pattern of economic relations bet"'-reen the North ·and the $outh c1emonstrates the 

uillingness of the former to perpetuate its domination over. the latter through the 

adoption of appropriate policies and an umrilli~gness to contribute to the 

achievement of an international. economic system based on equity and justice. 

There is no doubt but that ~he control of nuclear "t·reapons is the k!=Y 

to the po~;sibility of peace. That is why all efforts must be geared 

tmrards the eventual elimination of these weapop.s in particular and the 

]Jrevention of nuclear ,.rar in general. !1;1 this conte:h."t, we must reiterate 

our conviction that modalities such as the· accepto.nce of a .nuclear· 
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freeze, which ycul4 imply both a quantitative and a,qualitative freez~ on 

nuclear ,.,eapons ~ systems of such we~pons and their means of delivery 

at current levels' a moratorium on weapons test in~ in all environ.nlents by all 
• 1 • • ' 

the nuclear-weapon St~tes, a.cut-off in the production of fissionable 

materials for ~•eapo~s purposes and a gl'"adual but substantial reduction 

in existing stockpiles, and so forth,- all these retain the possibility 

of t.he achievement of nuclear disarmamen;t over a period of ~ime, 
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Of particular importance is the necessity of elaboratinc ~ lTith a minimum 

delay~ a comprehensive nuclear test-.. ban treaty as part of the far~reaching 

objective ;)f curtailing the nuclear arms rac·e and achieving nuclear disarmament. 

Unfortunately the Cornnittee on Disarma~ent, which has been seized of this 

question, has thus far failed to make any progress. Ue note with concern that 

it has not been possible for all the nuclear···weapon States to participate in 

the .1\_<!_:·g_o~. HorldnG Group on a r!uclear Test Ben established by the Committee. 

He cannot envisac;e the conclusion of a nuclear· test ban that· fails to w·in the 

concurrence and con..11i tment of all the nuclear-Heapon States. In other imrds, 

in order for an effective nuclear test ban to be achieved it .must be 

comprehensive and verifiable; and it must elicit a connnitment of absolute 

compliance b;)' all the nuclear--ueapon States in particular and b;y all other 

States in ceneral. In the circmnstances it is our hope that the t·Ho reHaining 

nuclear-:t-reapon States will reconsider their position· and, in the interest of 

the common good, agree to join forces with the other three in the elaboration? 

uithin the single multilateral forum of the Co;rnnittee ·on Disarmament, of a 

binding nuclear test~-ban treaty. 

Altlloue:;h some useful vrork has been done in the Committee on Disarmament 

on the question of U.efininp· the issues relating to verification and compliance 

with a vievr to· making progress towards a· nuclear test ban, the point must 

continue to be 1aade that the central issue of concluding a nuclear test ban must 

not be sidetracJ~ed in a haze of technical ancillat;J questions. A nuclear 

test ban involves both a political decision and a technical consideration. The 

political <'tecision,. i-rhich must in the international interest be taken right mray? 

is to request the Committee on Disan:nament to proceed without further n.elay to 

the elaboration of a nuclear test--ban treaty on the basis of an appropriat(:' 

mandate. 

Of equal importance is the need to conclude as soon as possible a 

convention aimed at the comprehensive prohibition of chemical 'treapons. · My 
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delef;ation believes that such a ban should envisa;~e a cor.unitment to the 

non· :pro~_uction· of. cheniica.L ueapons ~ chemical agents a·nc1 their precursors as 

1-1~11 as. the destrlictiol'). of existing stockpiles Of SUCh \Teapons and agents • 

m1he. tlle integrity and contribution of the chemical industry to the 

processes of develo:rment of cm.mtries shoulcl be encouraged rather than jeopardized~ 

it is. the view of_ my delegai:;ion ~hat a t;:eneral--purpo.se criterion 0 rather than 

a seleC'tive prohibition of cher:tica.i substance~, str:mds a ·better chance of 

plu.r;r;ing .ti1e .loopholes uhich voul·d perra.it the diversion of such substances 

frol7' peaceful_to military uses'onthe part of a country that so decides. 

Pending the elaboration of a. convention prohibiting chemical weapons it is 

highly desirable that States which already possess such \-reapons or intend to 

1,1anufacture,: deploy ·or stocl;:pil~ them on the basis of the technology and 

facilities available to them exPJ~cise the maxiliJ.UH self--restraint 0 includinc a 
. . 

moratoritun on such· manufacturing? c'.eployment or stocl-;:piling. 

In this connection "t-Te ca11not .f'ail to note vTith concern the recent decision 

by one nuclear·"\ieapon State. to. proceed with the production of a nell generation 

of chemical "t-reapons. At the same time 1-re must not p;loss over the reported cases 

of. tl"ie use of chemical· "t-reapons in combat situations by. certain States in 

certain rec;ions of the uorld in contravention of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. \le 

must here· reiterate our position o~ principle that 1;-rhen such alie.~ations are 

made internat.ionai 'efforts ·must be. exerted to establish the truth of the matter 

beyond all reasonable doubt. both as a means of establishinG mutual trust and 

restorin~; confidence among States and o.s a means of ensurin~ that the provinions . . , .. 

of the relevant international inst~Qment are being faithfully observed. 
. . .. . . . 

· Ue note uith interest that the Co1!lmittee on Disarmar11.ent has continued its 

consideration· of the elabor~tion of' a. convention on the prohilJition of 

racliolot:;ical.1.Jeapons vrhich, as of nm-r, are said not to e:dst as a ueapons system, 

but ·1-rhich can reaclily be d.eveloped ariel deployed .~t short notice on the basis 

of e~dstinc technoloc;y. · S\.lCh a convention has validity and relevance in sn far a.s 
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it prevents the addition. of another weapons systern to an existing avresome stockpile 

of uea:oons of mass destruction. He believe, however, that the question of the 

prohibition of attacks ac;ainst nuclear facilities should fori·cl an inte~ral part 

of such a convention, in particular because the radioloe;ical consequences of 

such attacks can be as destructive as those of a nuclear explosion and also 

in vievr of the necessity of protecting nuclear facilities as a contribution to the 

ctevelopment efforts of States. 

A natural concOinitant to reoJ progress in the field of nuclear disarmament 

vrill be a sustained effort to achieve significant reductions in conventicnal 

armaments and armed forces. In other 1-rords, proe;ress in nuclear disarr,lament 

could create an at1~osphere conducive to approaching conventional disari'!ament. 

It is therefore not productive to vTish to accord parity of sto.tus to both 

aspects of the arms race. 

Such an understandinc: must not be taken to imply a diminution of impact of 

the conventional arms race on the.socio~economic experiences of States. Rather, 

it seeks to emnhasize the need to ecl1ieve conventional c.isarmament on a 

e;lobal basis and on the understanoinc· that the security of no State 1·Till; as a 

consequence 0 be either jeopardized or diminished or its sovereignty undermined. 

The e::;:tension of the. arms race into outer space must be seen not only as 

a dangerous phenomenon but also as a disturbinc; one. For uhile it vas once 

possible for us, in our collective psyche, to think of outer space as 

representing a haven" uith connotations of unlimited expanse and freedom, it is 

now clear that the development and c1eployrnent of various forms of satellite 

with military orientations by a handful of States has Elade that conce!)tion of 

outer spacG obsolete. As though .the intractable dilemma which the current arms 

race on land, on the high seas e,nd in the ocean depths creates uere not enougho 

those nations have souc;ht to make the entire human environment a theatre of war. 

They must be told that enouc:;h is enouc;h. The prospect of a uar conducted. frmn. 

outer space must be seen as not only an invasion of man's last frontier~ it 
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should also send chills down the spines of all r.1en of [;OOd conscience. In this 

connection 0 it is pertinent to recall that the extensj_on of the arr.1s race into 

outer space, l·rith its deleterious consequences on the human environment and on 

ecology, runs counter to the spirit of the 1967 Treaty on Principles GoverninG 

the Activities of Stntes in the Exploration and Use of Outer S:nace 0 including 

the rYioon and Other Celestial Dodies, 
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Events in the rece~past have shown that the extension of the arms race 

into outer space poses a real threat to international peace and security. 

For instance,the development of a space-based anti-satellite defence system 

has introduced a nei·T dimension into space warfare prospects. Furthermore, 

the increase in the use of anti-satellite weapons, high-energy lasers . .and 

particle-beam weapons certainly negates the spirit of the 1967 

Treaty and other pertinent legal instruments whose objective is to promote 

the exploration Rnd use of outer space solely for peaceful purposes. ~zy 

delegation believes that it is incunilient on the General Assembly to 

re-emphasize international concern on the subject~ underscore the urgency 

of the situation and prevail on the Committee on Disarmament to undertake 

expeditiously substantive negotiations on the question with a view to reaching 

an agreement or agreement~ as appropriat~in order to prevent an arms race in 

outer space. 

The current reality is that the non-nuclear-weapon States are constantly 

being reminded that unless they play ball in line 1dth the wishes of the 

nuclear-,.reapon States their very security cannot be assured. It is in 

recor;nition o1~ this reality that the non-nuclear-weapon States have sought, 

in Yain thus far, to assure themselves and, at the same time, be assured in 

an instrument of legally binding character that they will not be victims of 

the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. And yet the majority of these 

States, by agreeing to become parties to the 1968 Non-Proliferation Treaty, 

have forsworn the nuclear 1reapons option. And vrhat is more, the nuclear

weapon States, in response to these legitimate demands of the non-nuclear

weapon States, have made unilateral declarations with conditional guarantees. 

must submit that the conditionality attaching to some of these declarations 

robs them of their content, value and applicability. In the circumstances, 

we demand that, as a minimum and as an earnest of their good intention 

and commi tmeut not to use such weapons against non-nuclear-lteapon States, the 

nuclear-weapon States should agree unconditionally to conclude a legally 

bindine instrument on negative security assurance~ with the minimum of delay, 

within the multilateral forum of the Committee on Disarmament. 
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Hithin this perspective, my delegation wishes to draw attention once 

again to the threat posed to the security of the African continent by South 

Africa's nuclear-weapon capability. Nuclear w·eapons in the hands of a racist 

minority regime constitute an instrument of blacl~ail, oppression and repression. 

Besides, in the case of South Africa that capability has also been used for 

aggressive purposes against neighbouring African States. Africa's commitment 

to a nuclear-weapon-free continent remains valid and is consistent with its 

determination to pursue development in peace. Thus every effort or action aimed 

at destabilizing the continent or frustrating the achievement of the objective 

of a denuclearized Africa is not only an unfriendly act but also one that has 

to be resisted, either individually or collectively, as appropriate. "He call 

once again on those Member countries which have willingly given solace, support 

and co~operation to South Africa in its development of this capability to change 

course and rethink their options, in the interest of international peace and 

security. 

Having regard to the present state of play in the bipclar military 

situation. the singular lack of progress in disarmament talks, the demonstrable 

unwillingness on the part of the nuclear-weapon States to undertake meaningful 

disarmament measures and the very defensive postures of Governments in relation 

to their military effort and capability, it seems to my delegation that the 

only visible option, which should be further explored in the present circumstances, 

is the mobilization of world public opinion in favour of disarmament. v!orld 

public opinion enlightened as to the evils of the arms race, especially its 

destabilizing character and its capacity to distort the socio-economic options 

and priorities of States, will, it is believed, prompt Governments to take 

the right decisions in favour of disarmament. Such mobilization within the 

context of the World Disarmament Campaign, which was solemnly launched during 

the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, 

in 1982, should have as its objective to inform, educate and provide a forum 

for the free exchange of views in all objectivity and in all the regions of 

the world. In the view of my delegation, it is extremely important that such 

mobilization of world public opinion should not be muzzled but encouraged 

to result in productive consciousness. 
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As part of the mobilization o~ world public opinion, the United Nations 

fellowship programme on disarmament should continue to provide education and 

training in disarmament as an investment in human development. 

The 'F'inal Document o~ the first· Epecial session o~ the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament, which has since come to represent a blueprint arid a 

frame of' re~erence in the collective effort towards disarmament, must be seen 

as a bold and imaginative ~irst step on the tedious road to generai and 

complete disarmament under ef~ective international control. The expectation 

was that~ drawing inspiration ~rom its various provisions, in particular its. 

Programme of Action, Member States would find themselves disposed to undertake 

constructive debates and negotiations leading to the adoption of concrete 

disarmament measures. This ha.s of course not been the case and, although 

the validity of the Final Document was reconfirmed by consensus during the 

5econd s~ecial session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the 

attitude of some Stat~s in subsequent disarmament talks has been to seek to 

call into question the continuing validity of the Final Document. This is 

regrettable. 

As a further effort to move out of the seeming impasse, the comprehensive 

prog~amme of disarmament was conceived as a novel but unified perspective, 

with modest steps in.disarmament, taking account o~ the various sensitivities -

·.individual, bilateral and multilateral, and regional as well as global - within 

a realistic target date. It was the expectation that the Committee on 

Disarmament, to which the programme had been submitted ~or negotiation, 

would be able to submit to the second special session o~ the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament, in 1982, an agreed text ~or adoption. This proved 

im~ossible. The hope was~ therefore, that the Committee on Disarmament would 

submit a renegotiated text ~or adoption during the thirty-eighth session of-the 

United Nations General Assembly. 

My delegation is pleased to note that the Conimittee on Disarmament has· 

no'IT been able to present a modi~ied text Of the COmprehenSiVe programme Of . 

disarmament. We 'Irish to express our gratitude to the States members of the 

Committee for their efforts in that endeavour, and most especiB.lly to the Chaima.n 

or the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, the 
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indefatigable and highly motivated .Ambassao.or Garcia Robles of Hexico 

for having undertaken an almost impossible task. He certainly cl.eserves 

our commendation, eiven the attitude of inflexibility on the part of the 

nuclear--w·eapon States and other militarily significant States. 
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It has become increasingly clear that any multilateral effort at c1eveloping 

a common perspective in the fight against the arms race and its very dangerous 

consequences has to pander, first of all, to the moods and sensitivities of the two 

super-Powers, and by extension to those of .the other nuclear-weapon States and 

other militarily significant States. That is 1-1hy we think that the state of play 

in the bilateral relations between the two super-Powers has a profound impact on 

the progress, or lack of it, in all disarmament talks. In this connection we 

have been noting with increasing conc~rn the unfolding, in paltry and hesitant 

spurts, of the bilateral United States-Soviet Union talks on medium-range nuclear 

weapons and of the strategic arms limitation talks which have been going on 

intermittently in Geneva. Vle should like to suggest to the two countries that 

those talks and the interests and concerns of the rest of the world really cannot 

be mutually exclusive. Those countries have a responsibility to the world to 

reduce tension in their bilateral relations and to achieve substantial progress 

in disarmament. They must not renege on that duty. 

Before concluding, I; should like to make a few comments on organizational 

matters which by their very import have far-reaching implications for the ability 

of the United Nations to fulfil its central role in the field of disarmament 

negotiations. My delegation has noted with interest, and indeed with satisfaction, 

the recent decision to upgrade, and the subsequent upgrading of, the Centre for 

Disarmament into a full-fledged department, the Department for Disarmament Affairs. 

That decision was taken in full recognition of the enhanced role which has been 

envisaged for the Department in view of the growing comPlexity of disarmament efforts 

and the necessity for the Department for Disarmament Affairs to service adequately 

the various conferences, meetings and consultations under United Nations auspices 

1-1hich bear directly on disarmament. V.!e look forvrard to receiving during the current 

session of the General Assembly a status report on how far and in what manner 

the change has been implemented. 

Secondly, by a resolution of the thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly, 

the Conunittee on Disarmament 1-1as requested to consider redesignating itself as the 

Conference on Disarmament. From that Committee's report to the current session of 

the General Assembly it is clear that it has considered the request on its merits 

and has agreed to redesignate itself as the Conference on Disarmament. We laud 
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that decision and express the hope that the enhanced status of the Conference on 

Disarmam~nt will entail a consequent commitment on the part of its members to 

fruitful debate and to the prepare.tion of binding international instruments 

leading to general and complete disarmament under effective international control. 

1'-fr. H.ARON (Malaysia): The quest for security in an insecure 1-10rld is 

a perpetual driving force that moves men and nations. So irresistible is this 

driving force that men are apt to lose· sight of the essential paradox of security: 

that w·hile it is often perceived and understood in terms of an absolute, it can 

realistically be achieved only in relative measure. In chasing the illusion of 

absolute security they only feed the insecurity of their environment, heightening 

in turn their own sense of insecurity. 

•ro the big and powerful of this earth, the temptation to see security. in 

absolute terras - to see their security as being exclusive of the security or 

insecurity of others - can be quite overwhelming. There is much impatience 1dth 

the importunate insistence of the less fortunate that the security of the :povrerful 

and the security of the others, far from being mutually exclusive~ are in fact 

mutuaJ.ly strengthening. Nor is this delusion of absolutism much helped by the 

tendency of the small and the weru~ themselves to regard overall security as being 

directly and solely related to the state of play between the big and the rorr~rful) 

and not as the sum total of their own separate prospects. 

Almost 40 years ago came the end of the Second Horld \'lar, which vras supposed 

to end aJ.l wars. Out of the ashes of Hiroshima came the chilling realization th~t 
a third l-rorld war would entirely obliterate existing human civiliza.tion. The 

.. nuclear terror provided a most pmrerftll inducement for the nuclear Pmvers not to 

stumble into direct war, but it did not prevent them from graf't:ing their rivalries 

on to internal and regional conflicts of every conceivable kind in regions deemed · 

·to be of strategic importance to them. Subsequent autonomous developments over 

time in key areas, especially in the European theatre, fired not least by the 

:fears of their peoples and Governments of a possible nuclear disaster, helped for 

a time to force self-restraint upon the super-Powers, ushering in a brief flirtation 

with the politics of detente. Both super-Powers were pracHcally dragged along, 

moving step by painful step to reaching agreements on European security through 

summit conft:!rences, the Helsinki ac;reement, and the Strategic .Arms Linitation 

. Talks. (SALT). 
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But the sense of relative security that prevailed in Europe could not, 

lmfortunately, be extended to areas .not considered to be strategically vital, and 

therefore seen as being up for grabs: the third world. The notion of symmetry 

of FOWer conceded by one Power was not, it seemed, sufficient incentive for the 

other to pass up the opFortunities available in the internationalist duty of 

assisting societies and States in supposed revolutionary transformation. Assistance 

was aJ.most always characterized by generous inflows of convention2.l armaments. 

The result, invariably, vTas the spectacle of rival countries and rival groups 

irlthin countries battling euch other idth foreign-made and foreign-supplied weapons 

at the expense of their social, economic and political advancement. Assymetry of 

expectations between the super-Powers with regard to the third world savr detente 

degenerate into disillusionrr.ent and mutual recrimination; the gains of the period, 

modest as they were, quickly eroded. Although since Hiroshima men have said that a 

nuclear war is unwinnable and therefore unthinkable, today the super-Powers are 

again poised to introduce newer, more lethal weapons systems, as if such a vrar 

were now thinkable, and therefore winnable. Hill all these developments end in 

frenetic lunacy? 

As we meet during this thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly, we cannot 

but be singulaJ.•ly conscious that w·e are meeting under changed end changing 

circumstances. We cannot draw much comfort from developments on the international 

scene. The brief flovrering of detente in the early 1970s has withered in the chill 

of super-Power relations in the early 1980s, as fundamental rivalries and antagonisms 

and competition for spheres of influence reassert themsP.lves. 

In vie-vr of this gloomy trend, my delegation would like to underscore the need 

to urge the super-Powers to resume their search for detente in an earnest, realistic 

and comprehensive manner which iTOuld safeguard international security everywhere. The 

task of establishin,n; a new detente will have to be approached not only on the 

level of disarmament, nuclear and conventional, but also on the level of political 

understanding and accommodation. There is an urgent need for both parties to come 

to an agreed, well-defined perception of a code of behaviour in their relations 

with the countries of the third world. Had this issue been resolved by the super

Poi-rers in the basic principles of relations of 19'(2, SALT II might vTell have paved 
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a path guiding us through the dangerous minefield of the nuclear age. Admittedly, 

there were some serious weaknesses, but the agreed principles were workable 

enough to provide an opportunity for a hopeful first step on to uhat could have 

been a rung of the ladder leading to a world order free from nuclear terror. 
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lmr un!~crs an(1 enforcers. Gclf· ·::::crvinc, ::;elf ~ric;i1teous anCI. indee(:. utterly 

selfisl~ institution~.l :~ national or it1eolo.:;ical cOEJnituents uhich arc ·c~1e 

<)rder of tlle (l.a.y 1rill never vernit the ic.t_ca of' a unilat.e:c·o.list ~;.pprortch. 

Onl~," a fool· T)roof intellic;encc !lOnitm:in,::; and. collection c::q.>n.bility llel( 

equally by the parties concerne<1 or ;mtual coafi0.cnce a.nc.1 trust ;1n~" incline 

one J?n.rty ·co tc1.l:e the f'ir::::t f~tep. Sa.<.U;y- ti.1ese clenents o.re still s.bsent 

.:u.1onc.;st us " 

'.1.'lle conce1·n of the hunclrecls of thousands all over the 1rorld alan.1ec'. 

at the nne!. LlO; 1entur . .1 of the ar, 1s rnce cannot itovever, c;o tmheec1ec.1. Those 

:resnonsible fo::;: the o.touic horror both in the Uest anil in the East ove them 

n 11oral anL!. poli·tical oiJlic;ation, just ns Huci.l ~·.s they uue to their mm 

respective civilizations cultures anti_ i<leolo.:.:;ies the obli.=;ation to increD.se 

the :;_1rospect for a real pe:.1ce. in place of an uneasy nuclear peace ba:::;ecl on 

the balrmce of terror. 

!U.tiwuc;h realisn dictate::; that \Tf' ha.ve to accept in the final ana.lvsis 

th~.t the c.1ecision to ui::::arn r.:;::::i<les r.1ainly in the hanc.l.a of tl1e bic; Pouers 

:iala:rsia doc>s not believe that the rest of' us should :;:esi::.;n froE our 

resl;ective roles in the 1:w.tter of ilis8.r:mament. In our vieu all countries 
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should join toc;ethcr in the creation .of conc1itions ~n -.:hie;~ <lisar; letl·lent noulcl 

con:::titute the n<.!-tural orcler of things for the bic Pouers. In this rec;arc1 1 

:Iala~rsia_ toc;ether uith its }Jartners in the ~\ssoci:d~ion of South-~l;:tst Asian 

nations {.i\SI'MT) _ lw.s consistentl:'/ striven to ma1:e our mm contrituticn tovmrds 

uorlc.l J?eace anC. securit~r. 

T'or us in !l.S::..;;l.J security lw.c ahrays l:>een perceived in t~w sense 

of ensurinr: not merely the uh~,rsical safet~.: of our peoules a~ainst inte-rnal 

anC. e;:ternal attacks but nost esJ.Jccio.ll~r their continuinG lJolitical, e>ocial 

anrl economic all.vunce!,lClYc. Ue have :::'ulfillcc1 to a subs·cantic.l decree the 

personal aml. nR.tional r>.sJ?i:;:;~tions of ou:c 2_1eoples ;md, in n situation noi·.1eul1at 

analogous to tl1at existie.::; betueen He stern :c;U:L'OlX:! unCI. :.:;astern ::._;urope, 1rould 

ver; nuch iTelcmle peace:i'ul coexistence llitl~ U1e nci::;hbourinG :Jtntes of 

Indo ·China. Gnlitc :C:Urope, llmrever) l'.DL;J\iT haG acloptecl a strD.te.:.;y of :;.~estrnint 

throu::;h neutrality rc.tller than nuclear o.eterrPnce throur:h :rJ.ilitar'r alliances. ThE 

AS:ClliT a11proach seeb:; c. denial of bi~· Poiier rivalries in tlle l~e::;ion iThile 

:11mintaininc; eq_uidistance anc1 respectin::.; their lep:itimate interests ~n 

international relations. In the contezt o:i' South<,'ast .tlsin, tt structure of 

peace o..nd stability nodelled upon ihe ::..:uropean e::perience 1rot1lci. :1e not 

onl;,' irreleva11t but al::w hic;hly r.1an.::;erous, The I~urtltl. Lur.1pur Declaration 

on the establishei;lent of the Zone o:i' Peace "'reecl..o::.l <.lncl ITeutrnlitv :i.n 19'{1 

laid the basis for concertel1 action to free the rec;ion of fJoutll .. :~~.st f.sig 

fran e1:ternal PoiTer rivalry in any forr.1 anl1 nanifestation. :-.:::te:cEal Pouer 

rivalry had been the ccour::.;e a:i'flictinc rec;ionn.l peace n.nc-:. stability for 

nore than five centuries, aJ:'lo. it is our hor>e -that the States of Indo-China. 

uill iTorl: uith 1\.S:,_:LJ.i in the conte::t of the Zone of Peace 'i·'r20don and 

lTeutrality to ri<l Soutir-<Cast Asia of that ccour;_;e and so insiJire ·cile ~;rmrth 

of aimilar ~ones else\:.llCre. 

Our delibera-tions in the :r:'irst Cv:.Jmittee Lle;_c.l essenti<.,ll;,• 1rith the 

S;'/Llpto!,lS of international innecurity not its causes. It is a testir,wny 

to the seriousness of t:1e sitw,tion" hmrevcr t'iltl.JG ue are driven to cope i·ritb 

so manv sym;1toms lest the'r OV0 ruhc1rn us even ho.:fore ere can af!dress the mal~dv 

itself. i!hile ue 1ror:: on the nuts unc1 bolts o::: L1isan,w.J..lent, uc sllotlld not lose 
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sirrht of the need to attempt to trie;rer the survival res:.Jonse J:Tl.echanism of thP. 

suner.,Pouers as <Tell. rro matter boil blinkered each I'HW "be bv its iCieoloe:ical 

conrlitioning ana. cultural commitment? it cannot remain oblivious to cost--benefit 

analysis. There is no such thinp.: nou as a D'arp:in of safety., rdven their nuclt"ar 

narit;•. The alternative to. detente is e nuclear holocaust uhich 1rill destro" !lot 

only men hut fllso their beliefs, civilizations Rnrl i~eolordes. rlhere~ in0.ee~, 

is the .<r.lor,~r c one mip,ht ask) in dying for a cause, 1·Then the CflUSe itself (lies 

1rith one? 

rrr_::_!._EBE~ _ _G_UER~n,p_ (Vf"nezuela) (inter)')retation from Snanish): I t-rish to 

offer tbe Chflinnan an0. the other officers of the Committee the cor0ial congra.tulRtion,;:; 

of J'1~· Clele?·ation on their election. The Chairman 1 s countr'.r ana the rerdon to vhich 

it belongs have hacl. a constant interest in clisarma1ilent nroblePs, anCI this nu7urs 

uell for the uor1~ of the Col"'mittee. 

The 5nte:rnational situation, particularly in vie1r of the lacl~ of snecific 

results in disarm.ament nee,-otiations, can only be described as hic;hlv distu.rbinr,. 

f-Jhpn one considers also the ar1ns race betFeen the .a·reat nuclear Pmrers" uhich shovs 

si ,.ns of acceler8tinc; evPn furthE>r c the insecuri tv and instability of' thE' ~mrld in 

lrhich lre live are brour.:ht shar})lY into f'ocus. 

t·Toreover, the results of the uorlr. of the d.eliberl'ltive Rnr'l ne:rotiating 1;oc1ies 

of the Genera.l 1\.sser:>blv are oiscoura.rino. Hence the urrrent nee<" to rna::e the United 

~rations and its orr···ans a more efficient Doli tical institution) capablE' of 

stren~theninf;!: the system. of international securH'"" uhich involves not Jl'lerelv 

disarnrunent aspects but R.lso those relateo. to econmolic rlevelo!Jment anrt. social· 

ur-11-·heinr: ,. Trhich are ¥rithout doubt factors conducive to neace. International 

neace anil securitv cannot bP achieved ·dthout a combined effort touarfls c.Hsarmament 

a.nCI. f!evelopment. •·!ben lTe look at tbE' picture of the 1rorld tooay 'tie see hou true 

thAt is. 

It is not :merely a matter of' the numher of iteMs considere0 and the number of 

rf'solutions afi.ontecl. In fact the results in (]Uantitative terms may have been in 

invE>rse r::ttio to the acl1ievements in qualitAtive terms. ~hE' increasinf!' number of 

items anr'J resolutions has not :meant real !lrop:rE>ss in the difficult task of 

Cli.sann~n•1ent. On the contrary Hhile 58 resolutions uere ao.or>ted ~t thP lnst session 
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of the General Assembly" i·Te are confronteo uith a virtual sti=l.ndstilL,. in suite of 

the E>fforts of the grou~ · of countries ~rhich, like rnine" are convinced. as 

Jl.mbassador Garcia nobles has saic:l .. that a drop of 1-rater, fallin~ steadily, is 

ca)1able of boring throun:h rock. 

ll.s the Secretary--General has rie:htly o11served, it is essential that tbe 

various organs of the United. Hations not be used exclusivE>lY as foru.l!ls for 

political delJate. ~Tothinp: is more pertinent in the casE' of the Ji'irst CoD'lmittee. 

uhere resolutions are adoptec1. callin~·: for the -preparation of more re'Jorts i-Thicl'l. 

in turn leat to more resolutions. 
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{ r ~r. Perez Guerrero , Venezuela) - --- ---------
r-re must recor;nize the urgent need for us to adopt realistic approaches to 

disarmament) and for the decisions and resolutions that vre adopt to pro:rrpt 

GOvernments to act. He endorse the 1-rords of the Secretary-General uhen he 

sa.vs in his revert· 

'In no area is the need for a recoro:rrdt:rnent to the principles of 

the Charter :r.1ore irn_nortant an(!_ more closely tied to the survival of 

humanity than in the field. of disArmament and arns limitation. ~he 

prevention of nuclear uar remains the unique c'hallt=>nge of our timP. 

since such a uar uouln be the ultimate nep:ation of all human 

endeavour.· (-fl.._/38/L_ pp. 4-"'5) 

r·!e must~ for examnle ~ see that the First Committee is not useCI as an instrument 

for certain rovernments to make statements intended to 't-Tin 1)oliticP1 advantar-:es 

from those they regard as their adversnries in the uorld strA.teg:r ga:roe, 

statements often r11ai1e solely for the }Jur:pose of convincinR' the public of their 

good intentions" 

As a result of this attitude:.- every year this Co'~'1raittee bas Dare iterns 

assi,o:necl_ to it and ~ore resolutions are adouted. ft_s pointed out in the 

outstanCiinr; :publication on disarmament of the Stockhol:m International Peace 

Resel'lrch Institute (SI:PRI) -. those resolutions contain only anneals and solemn 

declarations in no 1-ray different in their content from those adopted vear after 

Year since the 1960s. Horse still instead_ of resultinp.: from a converr~encP 

of positions through nee:otiations or possible co!lsensus betu«:>en Pember StatPs, 

thP resolutions sio:nify disarsree:ment or diverP'ences in the approach to the 

major disarmament :oroblems. ~here is an evident lacl'- of political ,rill to 

reRch a{l,reements or arranr:ements in the ~ajor tasks of disarmament. 

Fe therefore velco:me the anpeal of those uho have sai<l that the first t::~.sk 

that this Committee shoul(l_ concentrate on is that of an attempt to ratioPalize 

its uorldng procedures~ in or(l_er to give substance and realism to its uorl:. ~his 

is even more ur,v:ent in view· of the state of staf,nation in disaroament negotiations 

at the 'l:'resent tiroe at virtuallY all levels. 1dth the exception_, at least 

formallv spealdn~, of aspects related to disarmament in the Final Document of 

the Conference on Securitv and Co-operation in 'Rurope and of the c'onveninr; of the 

forthcoming Conference on Confidence and Security Building l·Teasures anCl 

Disarmament in :r.u.rone o to be held in Stoclwolm in .January 198h. 
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tre are c'tisturl)c>d by the fact th~.t the positions ad.ontecl by the tuo 

suyer--Pouers in tj1eir bilateral nep:otiations in Geneva are tenclinc; to hecome 

nore radical and inflexible. It seem.s that the nrospect for a short··term 

agreement .at the· taH:s on intermed.iate--ranp.:e nuclear Tl'l.issiles in :P.ti.ro:Je arE> 

.fitdine:: nor do the tall~s on strategic arms limitations (S'fll'.RT) ~·the follou-~un 

to the SP.JJT -._)rocess ,, seE-in to stanC!. much chance of success<> E>snecially i·rhen their 

slotr :rror,ress is compared uith the dynamic pace of technological nevelo:nnents. · 

These dE-velopments permit the replacement of obsolete weapons. ifith others 1 

)?erha'l)s feuer lJUt n'ore exnensive.; more pouerful and more efficient in n.Palin'~ 

out death and destruction 9 one of the fe1r r:oals uhich have been achieveo in 

this· torrnentec1 \·rorld -- a true aberation. 

There is every prOS])eCt, therefore, Of a neu rouna in the rea:rmarnent 

pror:rammes of the· r:reat Pm-rers _ uith l>etter sitin,<i' of ueapons and neu PrPas 

for the Clepiovment of ever more SOJ?histicated ueanons •. as evic1.ence0 by the 

alreaCiv declared arr,,s race in· outer space - in other ;mrcis ,. anot11er phase in 

the ~ast .. i"rest confrontation. 

Fe are also. fl.isturbed lw the attitude ado:nted. by one nuclear Pouer touarn.s 

the trilateral talks 1rhich have. been ta)dnr; place on a. nuclear. test ban" as uell · 

.as the refusal of tuo nuclear Pmrers J in t:he multilA.tE>ro.l ne,'!otiations in thP 

Con.l!littee ori Dimmnam.ent ~ to take )Jart in the. recently createn. :~!':.._ll'?.~ 1!orldnr: 

GrouT,~ Libi other countries? ~re favour the earliest possible resumption of the 

trilateral tal!~s, toe:ether uith those to be held in the CoiJllTlittee on Disarma.111ent. 

In this rer;.nrd, ~re must drair attention to the tendency .of certain Povers to 

try to turn the Committee on Disarmemerit into another deliberative foru.m in 

order to avoid any Jdnd of [!enuine nerrotia.tions uhich could lead to specific 

disarmFtment agree:inents. It ilould almost see:rn. that they uant to· avoid. ar;rePments 

such as that prohi1Jitinf; once ano. for all the testing of nuclear Heanons, an 

agreement on-chemical ueapons· a~reeraents on ner--ative rr,uarantees· and. thP aCloption 

of ler;a.lly bind.inr;. meas,_;,res pro hi biting military attacks on nuclE"ar installations. 

1\.11 this coulcl. he achieved through stren~heninf' the oblir;ations contained. in 

the 191~9 neneva Protocols or the a.dol?tion of another instrument) such as an 

aCI~itional protocol to a possible Convention on radiolop;ica1 ;reapons. 
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Hone of the delegations here doubt the urp:ent need to prevent a nuclear 

war, because it is not only the most urrently neecled measure but the one most 

in accord uith n~an: s rationality. unlE>ss iTE' uish to share the :nessimistic 

outlook of t1~e lo.te thinker anct uriter .. Prthur E:oestler. 

It is timely to remind the nuclear Pmrers that they should start nec;otiations 

in a constructive spirit .. in keeping uith the corn:rJitrnent that they entereCl into 

in the preanl)le to the partial nuclear test ban Treaty n.no article VI of the 

Non· Pro1ifere.tion Treaty" as a request has been made for the inclusion on the 

sgenc'la of an item on the convenin~: of the third reviev conference of the 

rron--Prol ifer~~tion Treaty. rrhe lop.ic and conl)r..On sense of all Pember States must 

n1ake it cle::1.r to them that if the nuclear··lTea.pon States are not (;enuinely 

prepared to ner~otiate verifiable <mfl_ effective agreements leadin."' to a 

significant (IU8.ntitative and qualitr~tive reduction in all existing nuclear· 

vNrl)on systems.. anc'J those currently being dE>velo1)ed) one cannot expect a genuine 

interest in underta!:inr: a ler;all3r binding corn:rdt:ment not to ::tcC1_uire, possess 

or use them fro)1'1_ States that do not :oossess such ueapons" but mir:ht see them 

as a ;'leans of c:aini.ng l)Olitica.l or militarv aClvantage. 

!.Toreover" the tl.oor will aluays l)e open for those uho at any tiJne feel that 

for reasons of national security they rl_o not >dsh to be bound hY a conmit:r11ent 

uhich seei'ls to represent only oblige.tions for them, uithout the necessary 

equivalent cowJnitnents by the nuclear~'l:ea:Don States and those States 1-rhich are 

in a privile,'?;e<'l position 'because the" have an advancea_ nuclear technology or 

the means to develop it. 
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Recent events, such as the conflict in the South Atlantic the step-nation 

of the neGotiations in the Preparatot;r Committee for the UniteCI ITations 

Conference on the Promotion of International CO··operr~.tion in the Peaceful Uses 

of ITuclea.r Eneru::r ~ and the postponement of that Conference" have 1-dn:hliP:lJterl. the 

cl.ifferPnces betueen the vie1rs adve.nced. by t"be various p:rou:ns of I'ie:r1.ber States 

on the concej)t of non·-proliferation and the restrictions it in,:rylies throup-h the 

classification of States into categories - thflt is~ ~ThP.ther they fire develoninr ~ 

industrialize(}" and/or nuclf'ar--.:reapon Rtates. This order in the sc.ale of 

nrivileges anc1 rip:hts of JTember States iTiplies that the conce:nt of non-·:nroliferation 

is no longer based simply on the concept of the possession or non··:nossession of 

nuclear uea.~ons" or other exnlosive Cl.evices · instea.rl? it represents a desire or 

attempt to prohibit the possession. transfer or restriction of certain nuclear 

technolo~ies regariJed as sensitive ~- in other ;rords, likely to lead to proliferatio~, 

!:'or sinilar reasons, C!oubt has been exnresseCI about the viabilitY, in the 

vorld in iThich ve live, of vrhat are terwec1 nuclNtr···i·Teapon--fre-e zones. In t11E' 

one inhrtbited area uhere there is a legally established nuclear· .uea:non-freE' 

zone, that establishec1. by tbe Treaty of Tlatelolco" ve have seen hOlT difficult 

it is to reconcile tbe oblip:ations assun1ed by the nuclear·-T·rea:pon Rtates and 

those Stat~s: interests. 
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(Mr. Perez Guerrero, Venezuela 

This means that in fact there is no guarantee against the military use of 

nuclear energy or of nuclear weapons themselves~ as long as they continue 

to exist and can be used as instruments of coersion. That argument 

applies similarly to the so-called negative security guarantees. 

This is sharp contrast with the increasing awareness of the peoples 

of the international community of the dangers inherent in the frenetic 

arms race. Hence the increasingly urgent need for the fullest possible 

floH of information to all the inhabitants of the earth about the dangers 

of the arms race and its many implications. In this respect, the Horld 

Disarmament Campaign is of great importance. Thet is why Venezuela offered 

to be host to the regional seminar on disarmament for educators in the 

Americas held in Caracas from 4 to 7 October, which vas jointl;; or,n:anized by 

the United Nations Department of Disarmament Affairs and the United Nations 

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). 

In this connection it is relevant to emphasize the importance of the 

work being done by Ul~ESCO in the promotion and encouragement of education for 

peace. 

The challenge facing us, as the Palme report rightly observes, is to 

ensure that, confronted with the unrestricted nuclear arms race, people 

all over the world do not ignore the danger involved or lose faith in 

their ability to ~hange the course bf events. Throughout history we have 

seen how many wars have started while peace talks have been going on. Let 

us act together to make sure that this never happens again. 
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~:S·. Il{'~!:!:: (Nepal) · In our common q_uest for ;1eace anc1. deve1o:1ment no 

otber issue occmJies as much impo~ctance ann urgency as does disa.rmam.ent. Yet 

this h?.s been the. area uhich has se~ri less· prorxess and more problems. Despite 

our concern ancl. con'mitnent ~ the disar:mnment net<;otiations have not so fa.r 

yielded tanGible results. Instead 1re have been tJ. helpless 1ritness to the ever 

escal?.ting arn1.s rnce in lwth the nuclenr anc1 .. :the conventi.onal field. The massive 
. . 

e.m.s build··UP not only has disturbed the envirOlll1l.ent of internationa.l !)eace 

and security but o.lso poses a serious threat to the very survivo.l of 'l.anl:ind. 

l!hile all States recoc;nize the neeo. for disarmaNent and arr:·s control, the . ·. 
teno.ency to seel~ security in the acctlmulation of <J.rms seeT·1S to be e:rmring. If 

the continuinG deterioration in the relations betueen the t1ro sw?er-·Pouers has 

been.responsible for perpetuating the arms race, the deepenin,s: crisis in 

various parts of tl!e globe h::ts furthe':- at:;,o;ravated the vicious c~rcle of ::11istrust 
' and mili tt=~.rJr builcl ·UP. 

. . 
The central resJ)onsibility for the peaceful mana.":ement of international 

crises rests uith the United ITations. The present international situation hr:.s 

lecl. to a ueal:ening of this instrument, which we consider vital to ensuring 

co·~operation and comxnon security. ·we share the deep concern expressed by the 

Secretary-General over the rapid erosion of the capacity of the United Nations 

to maintain international peace and security, and support his appeal that.this 

instrument be used in a more deterl!lined •ray and that steps be taken immediately 

to strengthen its security role. 
,.! 

The second S})ecial session of' the Cenerfl.l Assembly cl.evotec"l. to tl.isa.nr?.Y.~ent 

Vfl~ a dismal fa.ilure. The Geneva Co:··JJ:'.ittee on Disarnament is virtually barren 

and the Disaro..a.r:1ent COH17lission~ in spite of the recent streamlining continues 

to be a forum. for long:...held national ~.;>rejuclices ana. concern. 

I should nmr like to turn to sor.1e of the itet1s on our acenda. 
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As the "~>'inal Docum.ent of the first special session on disarmament indicated, the 

principal ;-soal of d.isar1"'lnment is to ensure_the survival of nanldnd b~r 

elirdnatin':; the danGer of 1:rar, :i.n :')e>.rticular nuclei:tr uar. Nuclear ueapons 

are increasinc;ly rec~arcl.ed as more of a threat than a '· means of protection" 

even by those for vhose c1efence they are intenoed. Long-held concepts 'of 

national security flre nou being challenr;eo~. For ari. increasing number of 

neople a nuclear U[lJ_~ vou~d be J as the ·Secretary· -General puts it,. "the ultimate 

negation o:f all hmnan endeavow:: (.A/3~~_!l_:_2) ~ ·· · \ve view the r,rowing popular 

movement in favour of nuclear disarmament with much, expectation. H'e hope it will 

exert sufficient pressure on the major Powers to halt and reverse their nuclear 

cor.r::>etition. llhHe this question concerns the survival of all~ the solution lies 

ultir.1ately in the ban0.s ·of 'the nuclear Pouers, and :particularl~· the tuo 

su::>er .. Pouers. ~!e therefore reiterate ·our satisfaction at the fn.ct that 

negotiations a.'re stili under uay bet~reen theJj~ on. intermediat~...:range nuclear forces 

ancl strn.tecic aro:.ts recl.uction, A.nd ue renei·T our appeal for an earl:r and 

mea.nin_r.:ful conclusion. It is our ho:Qe that they lTill rise a cove narrow 

considerations of bargaining for ac'l.vc-mtage. ITe:nal believes that continuing 

dialogue betreen the 8oviet Union and the United States is necessar;:r to open 

the uay to the reduction and eventual elinination of nuclear weapons. 

I:Te:!_1al is deeply concerned over the lack of pror;ress touards a comprehensive 

ban on nucleo.r testing. He consider that to be an im}?ortant ste:r to halt 

the vertical sophistication and the horizontal proliferation of nuclear ;reapops. 

Both super -Pouers hnve undertA.!::en solenm obligations under the partial test-

be>n T1~eo.ty Fmd the Treaty on the Non--Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons to work ·for 

a comprehensive test ban. A comprehensive test ban; more than any other measure in 

the field of disarmament, is a matter of political will. As vital technical questions 

A.Y.'e no lonr:e}:- any J)roblem; it is a matter of r;re?t regret that the Committee 

on Disarmament has failecl_ to report an_y progress in those ne[':otiations. 

PenCl.inrs the conclusion of n. cow~n.rehensive test han, my delegation supports the 

idea of a r-:1.oratoriun on nuclear tests. 
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(!.Ir. Rnna. !:er.ml) .------ -·--· 
The Non--Proliferation Treaty continues to be the single most 

iHportant international instrUl<lent of the non--proliferation regime. ·The 

obvious siens of strain in the non ·proliferation re~ime call for reneirecl. efforts 

to strengthen thet interna.tional instrur1ent. The extension anCI. develo:r,>ment 

of the safecue.rcl.s system of the International Atomic Energy Ap;ency would also 

contribute greatly to the strengthening of the re~ime of the non-1Jroliferntion 

rr:reaty. 'l'he greatest contribution to the strenr;thenin.r; of the N0n- Pt-oliferation 

regime Foulci, houever,. have to come frOli! t}1e nuclear-veapon Stntes > in fulfilment 

of their obli~ation under article VI of the Treaty, concerning nuclear 

non.,proliferation. 

Lly c1elefJ"at:i.on reiterates its st2.ncl that non .. nuclea.r States 1rhich fl.re not 

];arty to an~· military ::tlliance a.re entitled. to a categorical and. legally 

binding assuro.nce that they uill not 'be subject to e. nuclear a.tt~.ck, i'Te regret 

the lacJ: of :proc;ress in this rer·:ard in the Horldnr>; Group of the CoPmittee on 

Disarmament. 
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Nepal continues to believe that the establishment of a nuclear-'tvea:'on-frcc 

zone on the basis of agreement freely arrived at between States of a region 

can be an important ste~ towards nuclear disarmament. The Treaty of Tlatelolco 

provides a model for other regions of the ~vorld~ and we welccme efforts 

towards a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Africa, the Niddle East and South As in.. 

Among other important priority items on the a~enda of the Committee on 

Disarmament is the complete prohibition of chemical 'tveapons. A great deal 

of useful work has been done towards the elaboration of an agreement on chemical 

weapons. vlithout the active support of the t1-ro major Powers and a clear 

demonstration of political tdll? there is apprehension that the opport:nnity 

to close the deal ,.,ill be lost. 

Hy delegation has repeatl"dly called for measures to curb the prod.uction 

and transfer of conventional weapons. The prlmary move in this regard would be 

to take practical steps towards reducing the armed forces and armaments of 

nuclear-weapon States and other militarily important States? particularly in the 

regions where there are concentrations of troops and a.rmaments. At the same 

time, hm·rever ~ ,.,e must not overlook the growing tendency among the developing 

countries ·to accumulate armaments and en?age in higher military exPenditure. 

This tendency not only diverts their scarce resources from the critical areas 

of developmental needs, but also generates tension and mistrust in the region 

concerned. lle hope that the grou1;> of experts set up to study conventional · 

disarmament in all aspects will ccJ~.e out with practical steps in this area. 

The grol-Ting trend among the super-Powers to use outer space for military 

purposes could add an immensely "t-Tasteful and dangerous dimension to the arms race, 

Nepal shares the international concern and supports the call for elaboration of 

further legislative measures to nrevent the arms race in outer space. He look 

forward to serious negotiations in this area in the CoHnnittee on Disarmament. 

The lack of progress in the implementation of the General Assembly Declaration 

of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace continues to cause us anxiety. .il.1y 

delegation unequivocally supports the convening of the Colombo Conference on the 

Indian Ocean within a specified period and without preconditions. ·Fe entertain 
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no exai?;gerated hope t,hat the co!lve:ning_ of this Conference >rill bring peace to 

the region. The improvement of the political climate in the region could greatly 

contribute to the success of tlie Conference, .which could be an·: important step 

towards the implementation of the De~laration. 

I have briefly stated the position of my delegation on a few of the pressing . ~. 

items on our agenda. vTe shall have occasion to express our vie1-rs in more detail 
~ ' 

when individual items are tak~n up for consideration. The tentative programme 
. . 

of work of this Committee for this year is desic;ne~ to give· more time .for 

deliberations on specific issues. Fe attach much importance to the debate in this 

Committee. YTith a diplomat of the skill 0 ability and experience of our Chairman 
.. 

to guide our deliberations? we feel confident of the _positivE' .outcome of our 

meetings. I talce this opportunity to extend rrry delegatio!'!-' s felicitations to· 

him and the other officers of the_Committee on their election and to pledge our 

full co-operation with them in the difficult task that lies ahPad in this 

Committee •. 

' 

Mr. GARCIA ITURBE (Cuba) (interpretation fr~Il). Spanish): Allow me first 

of all,· Ambassador. Elfaki, to extend to. you ,the Huban delegation 1 s congratulations 

on your election co ,the post of _Vice-Chairman of. this Committee' to lead 
" " ' ' ·' ~ 

along with the other officers, the work of the Committee during the thirty~eighth 
session of the United Nations General Assembly. He are familiar with the 

constant concern with and dedica,tion to disarmament questions that you have shown 

in the T~on-Aligned Movement . 

He congratulate also Ambassad_or Vraalsen ,on his ~lection to ~he chairmanship 

of the Committee. \'le are m-rare of his country's interest in these . questions. 
'., ' ~ '.t 

That. interest, together with his pe;z:sonal experience a!fd skill as a diplomat, . . ·' ' " 

is a guarantee that under his, leadership the work of this Committee 1-rill 

be carried out r;atisfactorily and that we shall achieve the sreatest possible 

results. 

I talce this _opportunity, too, to congratulate Ambassador ybeho of Ghana 

on the efficient manr.er in which he .led our work last year,; and I extend our 

con'!rntulations to Ambassador Tinea of Romania on his election as r'l. Vice-Chairman 

of the Committee. 
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The meetings of the First Committee are beginning this year in a world 

climate that is hardly propitious to international peace a~d· security. There 

is growing tension, with sources of. conflict in various parts of the world; 

a good part of the technoloeically most advanced industrial capacity in the 

world is devoted to creating means of destruction rather than to satisfying 

marutind's needs 5 combating hunger and sickness and improving the living: standard 

of human beings. 

In spite of.the insistent appeals that have been made by the international 

community for peace, disarmament, international co-operation and peaceful 

coexistence, the forces of reaction and warlike adventurism are trying to 

assert themselves by means of aggressive positions, •Tithout taking into 

account the dangers that this entails. As the Heads of State or Government 

of the Non-Aligned Movement said at the New Delhi Conference :· 
11 

• • • the greatest peril facing the world today is the threat to the 

survival of mankind from a nuclear 1-rar;1
• (A/38/132, annex, para. 2§_) 

The use and the threat of.the use of force are eviden~ today in various 

continents, especially in the Central American and Caribbean re~ions, where we 

are witnessing a rich and powerful nation, the United States, ca1·:rying C'lt 

a shameful, dirty war against the heroic people of Nicaragua. The brazenness 

and power of this imperialist is such that the United States Congress is 

discussing the amount of money to be allocated to this 1-rar - it is nol-r expected 

that $50 million will be so allocated -·cut., what is more, it even wants credit 

for the actions that have been carried out, such as the recent atta~ks on the 

ports of Corinth and Puerto Sandino. 
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With the same brazeness they admit the utilization of bases in Honduras and 

El Salvador both to send supplies to forces subsidized by the Central Intelligence 

Agency (CIA) of the United States and to train those forces and use the bases 

to attack Nicaragua directly. 

Is this how the Government of the United States intends to support the 

strengthening of international security and the adoption of confidence-buildin~S 

measures among States? Or can it be thA.t it believes it is co-operating in 

such strengthening by its inordinate military deploymE>nt in various na.rts of 

the world? 

Those who wish to revive the nolicies of the 11bit?; stick 1
: and ~'manifest destiny'' 

yearn to add more actions to an already long list of military interventions that, 

since 1848, have totalled more than 60 in Central America, }~exico and theo Caribbean, 

not to mention adventures on other continents. 

In violation of General Assembly resolution 37/118 they continue to carry 

out aggressive military manoeuvres in various regions of the globe, not only 

in Central America, but also in the Middle East, in the Indian Ocean and 

elsewhere, none of which contributes to a solution. Such activities only 

aggravate the problems that threaten international peace and security. The 

escalation is on such a scale that more than 330,000 men are now en~aged in 

military activities outside that country~s borders. 

In addition, we are faced with the constant and increasing dan~er of nuclear 

war, whose destructive potential and effectiveness is daily bein~ increased by 

further technological developments. For example there is the Pershing II 

missile with its targetable nuclear warheads that ensure accuracy within 

120 feet after a l,OOO~mile fliaht; there is the oft-mentioned ~lfX missile. 

whose destructive potential is many times greater thAn anyone can imagine. 

When we add to these the nuclear potE-ntial that already exists in our vTorld 

there is enough to transport us in a fraction of a second back to the Stone Age. 

but this time without hqn.2.__~apiens. 
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A new arms race~ this time in outer space, is be~inning to take shape in 

the form of the development of new weapons of increased technolor:ica.l complexity. 

The anti-satellite attack system (ASAT) pro.ject bei.nr: develo-ped by the Uniterl States 

Government is designed to militarize outer space and to utilize its military 

potential as a form of domination over and subjugation of peoPles, with the 

express intention of employinp; such domination for that purpose. That was, 

in fact, admitted by Mr. Edivard C. Aldridge, Under Secretary of the United States 

Air Force, when he said: 
11He do not have to stretch our imagination very far to see that the 

country that controls outer snace can control the world. •: 

The race to-vrards destruction seems to have no limits, and when technolop;ical 

development and science begin to control man, he is on a course towards his 

own destruction. 

~ve might also add the incredible develo-pment of chemical, ra.diolodcal 

and bacteriological weapons which, tor;ether -vrith the production. stockpiling 

and continued development of such wea-oons represents a considerable threat 

to mankind. 

In the course of the First Committee's work my delepation -vrill speak in 

detail on various items on the agenda. However" we should at this time like 

to draw the Committee 1 s attention to the adverse effects of the policy of 

confrontation that some are trying to force upon our work. 

An analysis of the report of the Committee on Disarmament on its 1983 

session that was submitted yesterday by the Ambassador of Peru, Hr. Horelli Pando. 

is necessary in our Committee's work in order that we rnay focus clearly on 

the reality confronting us. That report states that the Committee on Disarmament 

began its session on 1 February - and one might think that the document is in 

error when, later, one reads that at the plenary meeting on 24 Harch, six week.s 

later, the working agenda 1,ms adonted. But no, there is no error. 
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Regrettably the only multilateral negotiating bony on disarmament, a 

body that has received numerous urgent petitions and requests from the General 

Assembly to proceed without furthPr delay to nPf!;Otiations on priority disarmament 

issues> needed more than six weeks to adopt its imrkine; agPnda. This, let 

us state quite bluntly, was due to the on~osition of a small number of countries 

to the placing on the ar:enda of the Committee on DisA.rmament. thP item on thF> 

prevention of nuclear war. Leading those countries was the United States. That 

might seem odd, but it is a fact. Several parapra~hs of the ~inal Document 

of the special session on disarmamE>nt of the General Assembly, which vms adopted 

by cons.ensus in 19'78, clearly recop:nize the urfSE>nt nriority nature of the 

question of preventing an outbreak of nuclear war. Subsequently" in the 

communique adol)ted at the Ministerial HeE>ting of the Co--ordina.tinr: Bureau of 

Non~Alie:ned Countries held at Havana a few clays prior to the opening of the work 

of the General Assembly's second spPcial session on disarmament, thP Hinisters 

called upon that special session to adopt urgent measures to nrevent the outbreal~ 

of nuclear war. Later, in the Concluding Document of the seconc1 snecin.l sessj on 

on disarmament, participatinr-: States r~affirmed the validity of the 19'78 

Final Document, that is, J:nter ~;Lj.9.:_, they recof-Uized the urr:ency of avoiding 

nuclear war. Even more recently, at the thirty-seventh Sf'S sian of the General 

Assembly, a resolution was adonted that clearly called upcn the Committee on 

Disarmament to undertake as a matter of the highest priority negotiations 

with a view to achieving agreement on a~propriate and practical measures 

for the prevention of nuclPar war. 

To the foregoing we might usf'fully add the rna.ny petitions made by 

non-governmental organizations and eminent sciE>ntists throughout thE' world. 

NeverthPless 9 as its report makes clear, the Ccmmittee on Disarmament 

needed more than six weeks, ovring to the stubborn onnosition of thP United 

StatE's and some of its allies in thE' North Atlantic Treaty Or(\anization (NATO), 

to resolve the question of placing on its agenda an item with re~ard to 
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preserving mankind from certain destruction. In the end? even though a solution 

apparently acceptable to all 1ms finally agre>f'd upon a.ncl 8. vmterPd--down ve>rsion 

of the iter1 was placed on the agenda, the Co:mmittee on Disarmament uas unable 

to enter into meaningful negotiations on that highly important item ovring 

to the opposition of those same States. 
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But it vras not only on the item on the prevention of nuclear -vmr that the 

Corrmlittee on Disarmament was impeded from carrying out its negotiatint:~: activities. 

It is clear from its report to the Assembly that a total ban on nuclear-weapon 

tests has suffered the same fate in which all that has been achieved thus far 

is disregarded, and the commitments entered into are not honoured. 

The Government of the United States now declares that banning nuclear-weapon 

tests is a long~-term objective and that it will not undertake nep:otiations on 

this subject. 

\rJhat, it may well be asked, happened to the obligation it assumed in signing 

the partial nuclear test--ban Treaty~ under which a commitment was entered into 

permanently to suspend all nuclear--·vreapon tests and the determination was 

expressed r:to continue negotiations to this end' 1? 

Is or is not the attitude that has now been adopted - one which would be 

imposed on the international cow.munity ... a flagrant violation of the obli@"ations 

assumed under the Moscow Treaty or not? 

An equally important aspect of the problem -vras raised in the 1978 Final 

Docuwent , vhen, in parae;raph 51 ) it appealed for the urgent conclusion of the 

trilateral negotiations that were currently under ~•ay. 

Far from concluding successfully, as was hoped, the negotiations ~•ere 

suspended unilaterally, and there is no indication that they vrill be resumed. 

A similar picture is presented to us when we read that part of the report 

of the Cow.mittee on Disarmament dealing 1vith the prevention of the nuclear arms 

race and with nuclear disarmament. This item has been on the Committee 1 s 

agenda for some time now, but also for some time nm·r pressure has been 

broue;ht to bear not to begin negotiations on this subject. 

In my delegation 1 s opinion~ ·we- shoulo. clearly point to the responsibility 

of this tiny group of ]\!Tewber States that have obstructed the start of concrete 

negotiations on matters of the greatest importance for the survival of mankind. 
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\Vhat right do a few have to impose their will and try to deceive the 

peoples of the world with exchanges of views, grandiloquent statements and 

informal meetings in an effort to create the impression that negotiations are 

under way when, as a matter of fact~ that is not the case at all? 

Negotiations on nuclear disarmament items should have started a long time ago 

in the Committee on Disarmament, but the lack of political.will on the part of 

the very States that are opposed to preventing the outoreak of a nuclear 

war and to a ban on nuclear-weapon tests has made such negotiatjons iY"T'ossihle 

thus far. 

The arms race, and in particular the qualitative development of nuclear 

weapons, poses an increasing danger to international peace and security and 

considerably increases the likelihood that a nuclear conflict with incalculable 

consequences will break out. In addition, nuclear proliferation and the support 

given by various countries to Israel and South Africa in the development of 

such weapons increases the danger of nuclear war for the peoples of the Middle 

East and Africa and constitutes another means of coercion and force in the hands 

of Zionists and racists who are doing nothing to help detente and international 

security. 

He cannot accept the arguments with which some would convince us that 

negotiations to put an end to nuclear w·eapons depend on extraneous factors and 

are linked to other areas of inter-"State relations, when there is no respect 

lvhatsoever for United Nations decisions on disarmament. 

The urgency and the necessity to begin negotiations to put an end to the 

icrrove~ent ~nd develo~ment of nuclear weapons lie in the very nature of these 

vreapons, for they pose a threat to the very survival of mankind, 

The communique of the Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of 

the Non-Aligned Movement, held just before the second special session on 

disarmament, clearly states that, even thoush the international political climate 

affects negotiations on disarmament, the deterioration of the international 

situation makes it even more urgent and necessary to intensify dialogue and 

negotiations . 
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Nore recently, at the Seventh Sununit Conference of the Non-Aligned 

Movement, held in ~larch in New Delhi, the Heads of State or Government stressed 

the need to freeze the development, production, stockpiling and emplacement 

of nuclear weapons and appealed for disarmament negotiations to be accelerated 

The Cuban delegation supports a freeze of nuclear weapons at their present 

levels and their immediate reduction; it supports the condemnation of nuclear 

war and the adoption of urgent measures to avoid its outbreak; it supports 

the inMediate banning of all nuclear~eapon tests; it supports the adoption of 

a treaty banning the use of force in international relations; it supports the 

prohibition of the use of force in all its forms; it supports a b&n on the 

use of outer space for military purposes; and it supports a ban on the use, 

development and stockpiling of chemical weapons. 

The peoples of the 1mrld want to live in peace; those who feel that they 

are truly representative of the will of their peoples cannot but strive 

to eliminate the danger of nuclear war and promote general and complete 

disarmament and the elimination of all forms of chemical, radiological 

and bacteriological weapons, or any other means of destruction capable of 

taking the life of any human being or of destroying the resources needed for mM 

to thrive and prosper. 

Sub-paragraph (d) of article 12 of the Constitution of the Republic of 

Cuba says that ':our country is working for lasting peace in dignity based 

on respect for the independence and sovereignty of peoples and on their 

right to self-determination". 

the President of the Council 

In his book, The \·!orld Econon1ic and Social Crisis 

of State and of the Council of Ministers, 

Commander-in-Chief Fidel Castro, appealed for \1a tireless struggle for peace, 

for improving international relations, for halting the arms race, for 

reducing military expenses drastically and for insistine: that a considerable 

part of these sizeable funds be allocated to the developmEnt of the third world', 

That will be the policy guiding the work of the Cuban delegation 

in this Committee at the thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly. 

The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m. 




